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ÿdigieus Slisttllang.
* Waiting for Christ

W. wait for Thee, aU glorious Ooe !
. We look for thy appearing ;
We bear thy name, and on the throne 

We eee thy pretence cheering.
Faith even now 
Uplift, it. brow.

And m*. the Lord descending,
And with him bliss unending.

We wait for thee, through d»y« forlora,
In patient eelf-denial ;

We know that thou our guilt hath borna, 
Upon thy cross of trial.

And well may we 
Submit with thee 

To bear the croi* and lore it,
Until thy hind remote it.

We wait for Thee ; already thou 
Hast all our heart*, .ubmisrion ;

And though the spirit we. thee now,
W. long for open vision ;

When ours shall be 
Sweet reel with thee,

And pure, unfsding pleasure,
And life in endlees measure.

We wait for Thee, with certain bope- 
Tbo lime will soon be orer ;

With childlike loagicg we look up 
Thy glory to diecorer.

O bliss ! to share 
Thy triumph there,

When borne, with joy and singing,
The Lord hie taints is bringing.

~-From the German of Biller.

A Yankee Deacon.
On a stormy Saturday night, fifty years ago, 

, taw country boy came in and sought lodgings 
In an inn then .tending near Hayward place *n 
Boston. The short gray oeercoat and buckskin 
mittens characterized him a. belonging to a class 
which we lade in the « rural districts’* knew aU 
.bout in our early days. TTw reat morning the 
rustic boy. sallies out to find hm only Bo«m 
acquaintance, one Mr. Adams, and «0 ° find. HI with a pen of coals ia hi. b«d, which h. 

W got from tbs fireplace of the " UmbTaeern 
to kindle his own fire for ha Sunday breakfast 
Mr. A. tsks.tb.ied home-find, out that he has 
mmw all the way from Hamilton the day before, 
- catching a rid.*’ in a sleigh for mud. of tbs 
diaUnce—incite, him to hi. pew in old Park- 
.treat church, and on Monday morning ofcr. to 
uks the sturdy youth into hie blacksmith-shop 
M . “ junior partner.- The boy puu m tie 
whole fortune of twenty dollar», takes of his 
homespun coat, and goes to work.

A few weeks after he learns that a poor an 
pious widow ia shirering in an attic near by-fire- 
Um and fuelless. The blsckemith lad boyej 
load of wood for her, hire, a mad to saw it. and 
carries >< “P himself end piles it «ugly *" 
-arret. Thu U the first act of beneficence in the 
carter of a man who afterward, became the fora- 
most Christian philanthropist of MassachueetU 
One day the majestic figure of the giant o 
Boeton pulpit enter, the low doorw.y of tb 
hl«k.mith..bop, and th. solution is, Voung 
m„, 1 hie. come to seek you out, for I hat. 
noticed your con.Unt attendance on my pre«n- 
in-» The smooth-tongued corteoue giant 
Dortor Griffin, then at the ranith of hU power! 
the shy mechanic who rests his *'*^** 0, , 
aneil to ri.sk. hand, with him i.Den»l SriTord. 
From such lowly beginnings bars the leading 
epiriu of Bosun and New York battled tbeir way 
up to eminence sod command.

In a doasn years’ hard hammering at the • 
VÜ, frugality, total-abstinence, and the fear o 
Ood bare made him the owner of a lnu« h°'** 
to 6ulür« Court, worth fit. thouuud doll-*. 
About this tim. Lafayette p.y.
A comely citieen in black bromlcloth and wbu. 
craeat is introduced to th. French bero.. ^ 
leading blacksmith of the city. -Th,^o ’ î^to/bi» from head to foot, s.T. *,th «»• 

surprise “ Why, I should sooner here Uken him IbMhTkading latler.** It « not from «7 
Lou. foppery that the .lurdy ™ecl",c“

punctilious shout hU dress, it >• ord« and mffi 
respect coming out on the surface. * ^

toe men who once wore the gray _ _ - .
buckskin mituns, “ ao, write it Daniel
blaekemith." -

Wa cannot follow the career of this represen
tative man through his career of beneficence. 
Mi. bones become, just what we weald suppose 
.. tl,r 0f issue of Nasareth would hare been 
If the lowly wanderer had e«r owned ona-the ireort and^tb. refuge of Ood’s poor. It is the 
Visionary’s ho®. ; at one tims Dmco» Brfmd 
STT.n missionaries and their w,TU lodged

£Ldlfch u^.^mhc,ruMy«^hr:

Lr::r:7ÏÏCp f̂c-

ni out on her enpodUion. to |h,
bsr projected Bou»‘ ÿfiJES*Ua 
bund a home and her ^ doo^ Ae
«tocipùon within ^ ^ ^plriTLk** 
toon as he had coma to know tna p*— 
woman’s mission, b. .rid, “This»
man of Ood who pas^h by u* conl™U^J'let u, 
us make a little chamber on thei well, 
sat for her there a bed and a table, » . _
a «unie nick." Her w.nte were few and simp», 
ril that this apostle of Christian education aaMO 
was a pi.es to reel end pray in. Years after
wards the visit of Ueacon Salford to Mono 
Holyoke was as joyful an event to the young 
ladies as the arrival of Christian to the inmates 
et the Bouse Bea<iUJul. His prayers were 
IMag, and the very sight of hi. face waa a 
heaedktion. He inquired about every want, ei- 
awlul wbh his Yankee tact, into every detail 
el the establishment, and always left it richer 
thea when W se

ed, named her boy after him, saying, 
him to base not only the beacon's name, 
his religion /’* When the child grew up, Irish with a crown of thorns on Hie brow, and his 
Mary used to say, “ Wasn’tbe a fine gintleman ? eyes raised mournfully. It made me feel ud 

| HU first quarter of a dollar saved my life. My 11 enjoyed myself exceedingly though.'
Daniel U now twenty-five years old, hat good 
larnin’, has niver been a Catholic, niver drunk 
no rum, and nicer brought a tare into my eye.” 
More than one Roman domestic was converted 
to the true frith under his roof, simply from see
ing how much “ better the beacon's religion 
was" than their awn. How many of us are so 
living that the poor children of superstition ere 
converted from their errors by the beauty of 
our lives and the silent argument of our exam
ples ?

We heartily wUh that every layman in our 
churches would read Deacon Salford’s biography 
and learn bow to ssorL In personal Ubors with 
the impenitent be excelled. Many a Boston 
Christian has said “ it was a talk which Mr. Sal
ford had with me which first decided me on the 
subject of religion." One gentleman say», “ On 
a certain occasion, our pastor had reached a very 
solemn discourse, which I should | robably have 
soon forgotten ; but Mr. Ssfford, leaving hU own 
aisle, came around to ours, followed me out, and
laying hU hand upen my shoulder, said, ‘ C------,
what are you doing ? will you go on and perish 
in spite of aU this ?’ I could have resisted the 
sermon, but I could not resist Mr. Salford's kind
ness and faithMnees.” The gentleman was con
verted, and soon found a place by his benefactor 
at the Saviour’s table.

In one brief article we cannot allude to the 
one hundredth part of a career which was one 
tong April shower of spiritual blessings upon 
others. If ha wished to bring the Ooepel to 
some poor heathenized soul in a garret or a cel
lar, be would go thither with a loaf and a load of 
wood, kindle a fire, and thus thaw his way into 
the heart he came to bleat. For the cause of 
misaient, of temperance, of freedom, of educa
tion, of tract distribution—ney, for every Chris
tian reform Deacon Salford ever had an open 
ear, hand and puree. His life was a holy epic -, 
his death waa a beatific translation. Reading 
the sweet «tory oi hie dosing hours, we have 
stood gating with tearful eye through the open 
gate ialo the City of the Great King.

Deacon Ssfford is tous the representative man 
of sturdy New England piety. We even look 
always at the iron railing around Boston Com
mon with a sort of reverence ; it is a memorial 
of the workshop of “ Daniel Safford, blacksmith.” 
Mount Vernon church is as truly a monument to 
his prayer-guided sagacity and toil as to the fer
vid eloquence of Dr. Kirk. Looking in upon 
this neat chaste temple on a Sabbath morning 
last summer, our mind ran back near twenty 
years and saw two figures in that «acred spot. 
One was the handsome, fervid, silver-tongued 
Apolloe in the pulpit, Edward N. Kirk, in his 
splendid prime. Before him sat hie chief coun
sellor, hie true yoke-fellow in the Lord—plain, 
sober, thoughtful, meek Deacon Ssfford—his 
face beaming like the face of an angel. The 
pastor still lises ; the faithful Deacon “ being 
dead, yet epeaketh."

If men wish to know why sterile New Eng
land has become, the intellectual and moral gar
den of the Republic, let them read the biogra
phy of the boy in gray overcoat who grew up to 
be a power in Boston’s best society. And if 
any parent wishes to give hie eon a model of 
eelf-relianee, industry, godliness and devoted 
philanthropy, let him procure for a holiday gift 
the beautiful Life of Daniel Safford.—Bet. T. 
L. Cuyler.

I want showed me a book of engravings, and we cams return home from eouctotoa benighted with the Italy, etc.—making in ail not quite oee-flfth of breathinglets enervated life w; 
ne, but across a picture of Christ, in hie death agonyt j errors end enthralled with the exactions of the world's population. unhealthy rooms.

Popery, the captain and toe craw appreciate more “But abat proportion of these 270.000,000 -------------------- -------- --
highly their Protestant privileges, and gladly persene in nominally Christian lands sre the true Better than Gold

ad of ■ enlightened disciple» of Christ ? Of Romanists there are.
cqn- 135,000,000; of Greeks 50,000,000 ; Armenians 

and Neetorians 5,000,000 ; and ProteslanU 85,-

Daneing.
" Tkee none loeeth, bat wbo laavath St AuyvtUns

A young lady, pale from recent sickness, was 
half reclining upon a couch in a sitting room. 
Flowers were in her window, • bird-cage hung 
above her bead, a little gem from one of the old 
masters was on her shelf ; everything around 
her showed that she waa a person of rsfinsment 
and culture- Her face waa a very sweet one, 
with beautiful haul eyes and red lips, which 
might have takes a haughty carl, but which were 
now schooled lato submission. Not the beauti
ful eyes, nor the fair complexion, gave the charm 
to bsr tact, but its expression spoke of “ the or
nament of a meek and quiet spirit." The door 
opened, and a young girl entered and threw her
self upon an ottoman by the sofa. There wu a 
shadow on her face, shadows ip her dark eyas, 
and gloom upon every feature.

“ What makes you look « ud, my darling 
Lottie t ” said tbs tody, laying her band caress
ingly upon the bright head which bowed before 
her.

u Oh, Mary, Mary, 1 cannot find Him. I am 
to wretched. I have prayed and wept, and pray, 
ed again, and everything is dark. I fear that 
leave hu left me forever. You are almost an 
angel, Mary. You live very near to Christ. I 
know that you love Ood, and that He loves you. 
Perhaps He will bear you, if He will not me." '

Tears rose to Mary's eyes.
“ My dear child, Ood loves you. It grieves 

me that you distrust Him ao. He aaja, him that 
someth unto Me, I will in ao wise cut out."

"Yu I know. Teach au to go to Him, Mary. 
You have taught me a great many leaeone."

“ I «it at His fset, first, Lottie. Tell how it 
cams about ; how is it that you have wandered 
away from Ood ? ”

1 cannot talk I read my Bible every day, 
and pray, bat everything is dark."

" Hare you net done anything to displease 
Him ? Have you brought reproach upon His 
dear name l Where were you last Friday night ?

Lottie looked eexed a moment.
" Only at a little deuce, in e private houu, a 

very few of us there. I 
and rose bods ia my hair.

Friday is the evening of your church meet 
ing, is it not ? "

“ Yu ; but I cen go any time to that, «<1 
these parties are ran things. 1 have another 
invitation for next Friday. And there were 
other church members there who danced, and 
laughed, and were as gay aa could be."

“ Do you think they were rich deep Christiana; 
spiritually minded one» ; thou to whom you 
would go in trial, and from whose lieu you may 
learn much at Christ f *

“ Well, as far aa I can judge, I don't think 
they were ; but there’s no harm in dancing, ia 
there?”

Mary gaud udly at Lottie.
*' If any man love the world, the love of the 

Father ia not in him." Suppose you had bad a 
glimpse into heaven that night and seen God and 
the holy angels looking down upon you. Do 
you think they would have smiled upon you, or 
wept tears of udneu f Dancing in itulf is not 
sinful any more thaa walking, but its associa
tions, as you weH know, are injurious, and your 
influence in favor of it may do untold harm. 
My child, let me tell yoo what I hesru the other 
night. A young gentleman who bad been sub
ject to serious impressions, wss at your party. 
He saw you engaged in that amusement with so 
much ust and enjoyment, and concluded that 
there wee not « much difference after ell, be
tween those wbo were Christians and those who 
were not ; that if one who had taken upon her
self such solemn vows ee yourself ooutd so freely 
mingle with sinners, whom you believed would 
not be saved unless they repented, and whom 
ooe moment might send into eternity enforgiven, 
and that instead of warning them, you helped 
them to wile away their precious moments, and 
lent your influence to help them forget serious 
things. He did not think your religion had any 
power in it, and ha has now embraced a creed 
one of whose articles of faith is dancing. Borne 
one baa said that the different creeds are only 
the different roads that lead to heaven. I fear 
hie creed will never lead him there. You are 
the cause of it all.”

“ Can Christ ever forgive me ? "
“ Do you feel that you have sinned. Are you 

willing to give up these amusements, and live 
oaly for Christ, and use all your influence for 
Him t Art you willing to give up your engage
ments on Friday evening, and attend the prayer 
meeting ? ”

There was a momentary struggle, nnd then 
Lottie buret into tears.

“ Yes, I am willing. I had a feeling that it 
waa wrong all the time. I did not think of my 
influence, however. I am to sorry. I want to 
coma back to Christ again—ao much—and love 
Hint. I will never, never dance égala."

And Mary knelt and prayed that the wanderer 
might come back to God ; that for Jesus' sake 
God would forgive her sin ; end the penitent 
sobbed out broken prayers, end He who fsinteth 
not, neither is weary of hearing prayer, answered, 
and gave peace to her eouh As Lottto went 
out, with a little sprig of heliotrope in her hand, 
which she meant always to keep as a remem
brance of her promise never to dance again, 
Mary said to her affectionately—

" Dear Lottie, whenever there ia a cloud be
tween you and God, remember it ie tin which 
makes that cloud. Jaeus love* you always, and 
changes not. It is you that go astray."

CP.

A Great River from a Little Bill
A Welch clergyman asked a little girl for the 

text of his last sermon. The child gave no 
answer, she only wept. He ascertained that she 
bad no Bible in which to look for the text; and 
this led him to inquire whether her parents and 
neighbors had a Bible ; and this lad to that meet
ing in London, in 180j, of a law devoted Chris
tians,to devise means to supply the poor of Wales 
with the Bible, the grand issue of which wse the 
formation of the British and Foreign Society—a 
society which has already distributed more then 
15,000,000 copies of the Bible, iu issue now 
reachiog nearly 1,500,000 annually. And this 
in turn led to the formation of the American 
Bible Society, and to the whole beautiful cluster 
of lister institutions throughout the world, which 
are so many trees of life, scattering the golden 
fruits of immortality among all nations of the 
earth. The mighty river, so deep, so broad, so 
far reaching in its many branchas, we may trace 
back to that little girl. " Behold, bow great a 
matter a Utile fire kindleth !"—Brad's Band 
Ood in History.

contribute towards the 
and benign Christianity. Dispersed 
eider «Me numbers amaag the m arrheu

Better than grandeur, better than gold, 
Than rank and titles a thousand fold,

, , __ ___ ,. ........................... , . i Is a healthy bodv, a mind at ease,and warships of the V*ad Comri, 000,000 ; this number including all, ahether pro- w pleuurrl lhlt plnM
nterirrer. has. nreny opp^mure rfMwming faming rengion o, not, thorn of some religious A c„ for . n,;,hhllU,-„ wor,
tb. eodal, morel, and fmlual d^adMm. pee-, frith, scpucs .nd infidels. How «ny of there ^ ^ ^

disciples of Jesus Christ? If we ., - . . ..., , , ; W ith sympathies large enough to unfoldwhole number (and 1 ^ a a
valent ia many of the winnde and raniment! of' ere truly the disciples 
the world. They know «earn ef the difficulties, say one-twentieth of the

ithin secluded and the heartstrings, cannot escape hie bright eye 
and difiiy ncording pen. l'can it g good 
or had, sorry cr gls^i, the lie, the sin, the impur
ity, the hard heartedness— it is a sadly-mottled 
I took ; hut what covers its infinitely varied and 
spotted pages, each day a psge.Àa not gréa, 
things—battles, sieges, corcneliogs^ shipwrecks, 
deaths, crimes, bankruptcies—but little things, 
mere sands and grains in life's hour-gloss, but 
logsiher making lip the good or bad lift and

j character.—Christian h.yuirer.

which accompany misaiaw work ia such ceuotries this seems a Urge allowance) then there are net
1 quite 14,000,000 ef real Christiana in exUtenee. 
And how many of these are cold and inactive to

at theaa China. They have 
perils of the South Bans ; 
and their comrades has* died, «mid 1be heats of 
tropical dimes ; they cae- tell ef the success of 
missions in the West Indies, AastreKa, wd aim 
where ; they have united with the ooe verted awgro 
to his hymn ef praise ; they have said " Amen" 
to the supplication of the lettered slave of the 
Southern Sûtes ; and they have mingled with 
the great congregation of colonial worshippers 
at Adelaide, Sydney, Melbourne, Grebe ip's 
Town, Ac.

What they have fstt and Hen 
With coDldeaer they tell,

And publish t# the sows ef men 
The sigwa infallible.

The migratory habit* of the mining poputotion 
of Cornwall, together with the tar-lamed skill of 
Cornish miners, lead mores and hundreds annu
ally to try their hand and employ their skill in 
far-off lands, where mineral deposits abound. 
Ia the silver mines of Chili and Peru, on the 
metalliferous shores ef Lake Superior and Co
lumbia, on the gold fields of Australia, California, 
and New Zealand, and on the mineral grounds 
of France, Spain, and Saxony, the Cornish miner 
may be met with. Save in the ever-welooms 
utterances of Chriatton fellowship and peayer, in 
some instances he ip deprived of all religious 
worship, and hnasf no sermon from mouth 
to month, or year to year. In bis longings after 
the privileges etyoyed by Christians at home, he 
sends a contribution to th# missionary meeting 
held in the place of hie former abode, in hope 
that the wave of Christian truth may toon reach 
aU lands, and righteousness eovtt the earth, ae 
the waters the sea.

The fset that ia the beginning of this century 
Dr. Coke made a tour through Cera wall, to es
tablish Sunday ishsali, tended to direct the atten
tion, especially of the young of that day, to that 
eminent advocate and apoetto of missions. The 
pains hastawed by BwmlDrew on * Dr. Coha’s 
History of the Mimhn to the Warn Indies," to- 
ersaesd the internet ah aria had in the nobis enter
prises of this angel ef mercy.

A main canes, howseer, of the meets» of the 
Missionary Society in Cornwall ie found in the 
deep and widespread interest felt ia the return of 
the anniversaries both in the towns ami villages. 
In many place* the missionary anniversary ie 
tie yearly Christian festival. Shops are closed 
at an earlier hour, business to partially impended, 
work eeeeee, friendly vtoite are mode. The roads 
and streets are thronged by well-dressed nnd 
peaceful companions ef grave, yet cheerful men, 
women, and children, all moving to one centre 
of attraction. It to the evening for the mission
ary meeting meeting. At these meetings, whe
ther attended by th# deputation appointed by 
the Conference, or conducted solely by the minis
ters and laymen of the circuit, a meet thought
ful and devout consideration is given to the im
portant business in hand. The heart and voice 
with which a missionary hymn to sung, the fer
vent responses to the opening prayer, the riveted' 
attention given to the report and to the several 
addresses, and the cheerful readiness with which 
coins of virions vaine are put upon the plate, 
testify the great importance attached by a Cor
nish audience to the mission cause. The above 
considerations will prevent surprise that the Jubi
lee services ware attended by large andtonres, 
who, with wonted enthusiasm, entered in the 
engagements of the day.—Carr, ef Beth. Bee.

$digions Jnttlligena.
Missionary Jubilee in Cornwall.

During the sittings of the Wesleyan Confer
ence at Camborne the question waa asked in one 
of the provincial journals whether the Weetoyao 
Missionary Society, which had, since the death 
of Dr. Coke, in 1818, established stations in so 
many parts of the world, was not worthy of a 
jubilee celebration. Since that time the thought 
has so completely taken hold of the mind of the 
Connexion, and to developed into a purpoet and 
plan, that Cornwall had, on Thursday last, the 
privilege of uniting with tb# Methodists of Leeds 
London, and Bristol, in blowing the (User trum
pet of I be missionary jubilee. Indebted ae to 
their laborious coadjutors—largely possessed

twheahe
Te the neglected clames of Boeton Deaeon 

isffeed wm men thea a gtoer of dollars I this to 
at a toeep philanthropy. Bn gate 

i % ptore at hto
4 fare Gsftobf---------------

I tort»* l>t«™ Wfefcfw]

________ ia the Cornish mind of the true spirit of the go#.
_my white tarletoo, ! pel, which ia eminently missionary—honoured in

uu _______ ____ ,___  It to my opinion that having produced some of the most heroic and
I lir-k-H charming, end I think others thought so 1 and eucereeful of modern mtoeionerlea, such as 
tto," aha said playfully, her eye kindling at the Henry Martyn, Walter Lewry, and Benjamin
-------- branee , "and I don’t think it to wrong j Carvemo, among the minted dead, and remem-

1 baring among its eooe several wbo, like Jr—for young people to enjoy themselves in that way. 
life perfectly innocent. Don’t you think eo ?"

“ Were yen perfectly happy ? After you had 
taken solemn rows upon you to be God’s child, 
did yen M et home ameng the children of the 
world?"

" Well, IU tell you Ike truth. I did here 
some doubts about going. If it had boon a hall, 
or » large party, I ahoeld not here theeght of 

jeeehiffitog ; hat I went, and it waa Jest like a 
fairy land, I watched the dansera. It wm be- 
■ itching te m there, end ! denied loo, bat

Hu»*

Boiler and Edmund Bettsiell, hare attained 
double honour in the foreign work—h to only 
natural that bar* the missionary spirit should pro- 
vail.

The peninsula shape of the county, opening iu 
three aides te the ocean, its shores indented with 
numerous bays and cores, gives a maritime 
character to a large proportion of its population, 
irons Ha nnmereas harbours restais ef rerious 
hurt hens ftequsnUy mil far foreign parts, he

The Work to be Dene.
The greet work to be done by the Church of 

God to, through the blearing and power of the 
Spirit, to evangelise the world, and to subdue to 
the sway of the Saviour’s sceptre all the families 
of the earth. It to well to take a glance at the 
magnitude of the work, not that wa may be 
discouraged, but that, stowing the real nature of 
the mis won assigned to the Church, all her mem
bers may be tod to realise their individual re
sponsibility, and to consecrate their service# with 
greater earnestness to the Lord, The following 
view of tbs work to be done to given in a late 
number of tbs Bom* and Foreign Retord of tbs 
Free Church t—

“ John Wesley, in hto sermon on toe • Great 
Assise,' calculated the population of the earth, 
to be about 400,000,000, evidently a calculation 
faffing much below the reality. Dr. John Dick, 
of Glasgow, eminent both In science and religion, 
calculated th* number just double that of Wes
ley, namely, 800,000,000. On# mere recent 
than Dr. Dick computed it at about *00,000,000. 
The most reliable computation however, to that 
of M. District General Director of Statanks in 
Berlin, wbo, availing himself of information de
rived not only from the most recent and author- 
toed statistics of the world, but also front large 
acquaintance and correspondence with home and 
foreign state ministers, has calculated during the 
last year, that the existing population of our 
globe numbers one bfllion, two hundred and 
sifhty-three millions of souls—1,283.000,000 ! 
—estimating a billion at a thousand millions, 
according to the French method of enumer
ation in use on the continent of Europe end in 
the United States, and not a million of millions 
aoeording to the KngHsh method. Of this num
ber there sre in Europe, 2*l,0O0,(V><> ; in Asia, 

20,000,000 ; in America, 200,000,000 ; in 
Africa, 89.000,000 ; end hi Australia, 2,000,000..

" And what proportion of this vast multitude, ; 
them twelve hundred and eighty-three millions, 
of eouh are Christians ?—Thera are in the world, 
according to the meet probable and reliable com
putation, Jews, 8,000,000; Mohammedans, 120,. 
000,000 ; Pagans, 000,000,000 ; and nominal 
Christians, 976,000,000. This last nombre, we 
must beer in mind, includes all the Greek Chureh, 
all the Art—laws smi Nsatorisus, all the Roman 
Catholic Church, nil the Protestent deno

and heretical, and the entire 
firing In three reentries whisk

—....................are the

the service of Christ ! But if we believe th* de
claration of the Scriptures, then Judiaem, Mo
hammedanism, Pangantom, Popery and Infidel
ity are ail to give way before the power of the 
cross of Christ, and a tim* corns a ben the know
ledge of the glory of th* Lord shall cover tbs 
earth, as the waters cover the sea. So that ac
cording to the present population of the globs, 
there arc altogether, including uobeltovrrs in 
Christian as well in heathen lands, twslse hun
dred and seventy-four millions—1,274,000,000 
—of souls yet unconverted to th* truth as it is 
in Jesus. And for the accomplishment of tbeir 
salvation, iustrumentelly, there are according to 
tbs liberal allowance of one-twentieth just made 
14,000,000 of truly converted persons, three- 
fourths of whom certainly are luke-wsrm, unin
terested, or idle in the work, leaving about three 
millions—3,000,000—in all lb* world to engage 
actively in advancing th* kingdom of Christ and 
leading sinners to the Saviour! Nevertheless, 
“ As I live aailh the Lord, the whole earth shall 
be filled with my glory." Here to God’s osth, 
and beaten and earth shall sooner pass away, 
lb an one jot or tittle of what he has said shall 
fail. To Jesus Christ every knee shall bow, and 
every tongue confess."

/

An Unexpected Marriage.
Old Oovrmor Saltonetall, of Connecticut, win. 

flourished shout half • Century ago, was a mslx 
j of some humor as well SI perseverance, in effect
ing the ends desired. Among other anecdotes 

; told of him hy the New I-ondon people, the 
1 pises where he resided, to the following :
! Of tits various sects that have flourished for a 
! day, and then cessed to extol, wss on* known as 
the Rogerites, to celled from their founder, «

| Tom or John, or some other Rogers. The dto- 
1 tinguishing tenet of the sect was the denial of

Revival in Sierra Leone.
The Rev. Daniel W. Thorpe, Wesleyan Mis

sionary, a native African, in a letter dated Free 
Town, July 20, says, the Lord has lately done 
some glorious work among us in this city. Not 
long ago a aeries of prayer-meetings for peni
tents, held in Buxton chapel for sight evenings, 
was concluded. For some weeks prior to these 
special meetings w« hid been favoured with the 
conversion of shoot thirty souls at different ser
vices; nor hi vs instances less frequently oc
curred sines th* termination of the series. The 
special meetings for penitents were, during lbs 
whole course, well attended, and the spacious 
edifice, densely crowded every night Such was 
the strong desire felt by the people to obtain sal
vation, end eu eh also the willingness of Ood-to 
save them that earns to him through Jesus Christ, 
that for three successive evenings forty-five, six
ty-six, and one hundred and twenty-seven souls 
did actually and rapturously praise God for s 
sens* of pardoning mercy. Those were blamed 
scenes indeed. It wse solemn to witness some 
long-rebellious, adamantins sinners, or soars long 
lost wanderers from the fold of the Good Shep
herd, stricken down on tbs right end on the left, 
with cyst broken into fountains of contrite tears, 
and hearts softened and subdued into limb-like 
submission at the foot of the Cross. Their wail
ings were truly heart-rending, and their wrest
lings with Israel’s Ood—in some impetuous and 
brief, in others agonising and* apparently des
perate—were alike prevailing. The aggregate 
number of souls professing to here found peace 
with Ood during the eight nights was, aa hr at 
ascertained, above three hundred and J\fly. Th* 
latest hour wa continued th* servies» was ten 
o'clock. The largest portion of the convert» 
were members of society, many of whom have 
been connected with us for yeera,but have hither
to rested in formal godliness. Among these now 
hippy recipients of forgiveness were found not 
only a goodly number of little children and young 
men and women, but also not e few of th* ma
tured in tins and the grey-headed in crimes. 
Whet, then, could be the language of our bound
ing hearts but that which glowed ia the tongue 
of the royal Psalmist—“ Not unto us, O Lord, 
not unto us, but unto thy name give glory, for 
thy mercy and for truin'» sake !"

< All men as brothers, to better than gold.

| Better than gold is a conscience clear,
| Though toiling for bread in a humble sphere,
( Doubly blest with content and health,
Untried by tbs lust or cares of wealth ;
Lowly living and lofty thought,
Adorn and ennoble a poor man's cot.
For mind and morals, or nmure’s plan.
Are th* genuine test of a gentleman.

Better than gold it the saret repose 
Of the sons of toil when their laboure close 
Better than gold is the poor man's sleep,
And the balm that drops on his slumbers deep ; : lh« propriety of the form of the marriage tie.

| They believed that it was not good for a uisn to 
! be alone, en l also that one wife only should 
! cleave to her husband, but then this should be 
J a matter of agreement merely, and tbs couple 
| should come together, and lire as ntan arid wife, 
dispensing srith all forms of marriage covenant. 
The old governor used often to visit Rogers, and 
talk the subject over with him, and seek to con
vince him of the impropriety of living jwilh 
Sarah as he did# But neither John nor Sarah 
would give up the argument. It was a matter 

] of conscience with them ; they were very happy 
as they were—of what use could a mere form 
be—suppose they did thereby invite scandal— 
•were they not bound to take up the crons, and 
live according to the rules they professed ? The 
governor’s logic was powerless to convince them.

" Now, John, said the governor, after a de
bate of the point, “ why will you not merry 
Sarah ? Have you not taken her to be your 
lawful wife ?"

“ Yes, certainly,” replied John ; hut my con
science will not permit me to merry her in the 
forma of the world’s people."

Very well, but you love her ? "
" Yes."
“ And respect her ? "
“ Yes.”
" And cherish her as the boas of your bone, 

and flesh of your flesh ? "
“ Y es, certainly I do.”
" And will ? ”
“ Yea."
Then turning to Sarah, the governor said :
“ And you love and obey jtim ? "
" Yes."
“ And respect and cherish him f *
" Certainly I do."
“ And will?"
» Yea.”
" Then," said the governor, rising, “ in tit* 

name of the laws of God and the Commonwealth 
of Connecticut, I pronounce you man and wife.”

The rage of John and Sarah was of no avail. 
The knot wss tied by the highest authority of 
the State.

Bringing sleeping draughts to the downy bed 
Where luxury pillows his aching head ;
Hie simpler opiate labour deems 
A shorter road to the land of dreams.

Better than gold is a thinking mind,
That its realms of thought and books can find, 
A treasure surpassing Australian ore,
And live with the great and good of yore,
The sage's lore and the post's lay,
The glories of empires passed away,
The world’s great drama will thus unfold,
And yield a treasure better than gold.

Better than gold is a peaceful home,
Where all the fireside charities come ;
The shrine of luve and the heaven of life, 
Hallowed by mother, or aistet or ailé.

4 However humble the home may be,
Qr tried with sorrow’s by heaven's decree,
The blessings that never were boight or sold, 
And centre there, ire better than gold.

(Ütntfitl UliscfUaajj.

Better than gold on a dying bed 
Is the band that pillows a sinking bead. 
When the pride end glory of life decay. 
And earth end its vanities fade nway, 
The prostrate sufferer need not be told 
That trust in Heaven jia better than gold.

The Origin of Clerical Bands.
Do our readers know the origin of Clerical 

Bands ? Probably not ; and if so, let them read 
on. At a time very soon after the Disruption, 
a now distinguished minister of the Free Church, 
but whose orthodoxy may not even yet be eo 
sharply defined as certaS^uardiana of the truth 
deem needful, stood in the "position of a student 
awaiting licence from a local presbytery, lie 
bad finished hto trials but in deference to sum* of 
the brethren who smelt ‘ Germanisms ' in litem, 
licensing was deferred for a month, to allow 
time for their being considered. In the interim, 
a preacher was wanted to officiate in a neigh
boring congregation net yet provided with a 
pastor, " and a worthy office-bearer, who had 
taken upon him the onerous teak of looking out 
‘ supply,' called on the student in question, and 
asked him to go and preach. He answered that he 
would be glad to do eo but couldn't, aa he had 
not been licensed. 1 Oh, yer nae leeshant,' said 
the applicant ; and 'u muck le better ’ll ye o' yer 
leeehans, though ye had it ? Will ye preach 
ony better F Balaem’s au didna seek a leeshant 
fan be cock t’e bonny lang lugs, an’ raprov't it»' 
infatuat mai «ter. Peter’s cock didna seek a 
leeshant fan be crew the oraw’t brocht Peter till 
’iaeelf again. An' if a’ your sermons hae as

Remarkable Preservation during 
a Monsoon.

The shades of evening approached aa we reach
ed the ground ; and just as the encampment «as 
completed the atmosphere grew audd-nly daik, 
the heat became oppressive, and an universal 
stillness presaged the immediate witling in of 
the monsoon. The whole appeeranne of hature 
resembled those solemn preludes to earthquakes
and hurricanes in the West Indea, f*om which 

gweed an effeck as the aes’e and the cock's, ye ! the East in general to providentially free. We 
needna care though ye never get a leeshant. A J were allowed very little time for conjecture ; in 
cum o’ poor creatures think fan they get a bit • few moments the heavy clouds burst orer us. 
white dud hung aneth their china, they think ts ! I witnessed seventeen monsoons in India hut 
a’gospel't come owerit. Whaur d’ye think they j this exceeded them all in its awful appearance
borrow’l the bands free, air ? Y'e dinna ken. 
Weel I'll tell ye. Just free the Pope. An 
whaur did the Pope get them free ? Just free 
Peter’s oock ; but be chang't the color o’ them. 
The oock has twa bonny red wattle» hingin doon

and its dreadful effects. Encamped in a low 
situation on the borders of a lake formed to col
lect the surrounding water, we found ourselves 
in a few hour» in a liquid plain. The tent-pin» 
giving away, in a loose toil, the tente fell down

Physical Education— Skating.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, !in writing from 

the State of Maine a few year* since, gave ee a 
reason why ao many women died of consump
tion in that State, that they were housed up so 
closely daring the long winters. The ill venti
lated apartments in which they were secluded 
from the inclement weather and pure sir without, 
had ao impaired the lunge, and the consequent 
healthfulness ef the blood, that it waa difficult to 
find a healthy female who bail attained the age 
of twenty-five years. Even those who wore the 
rosiest cheeks during their school days, when 
they took active exercise in the open winter air, 
soon sank down enfeebled during the long snow- 
drifted win ten in the vitiated atmosphere of the 
old homestead.

Now when the females of New England and 
elsewhere have become so weakly as a class a* 
to awaken the fears of all friends of education, 
we find public attention being aroused to the sub
ject, and physicians, moralists and divines, rival 
each other in their denunciations of the closet 
liras of the other sex, and in daetolng some 
means of bringing back again the healthy race 
of tha days of our toolbars.

i whaur the bands asm ha».—-Aberdeen Free Brest.

sneth's neb ; end the Pope thocht they laikit1 end left the whole army exposed to the eonteud- 
gey weel, in' because they had acme connection ing elements. It requires a lively imagination 
sri’ Peter, ye eee, he just adopit them. An' that's to conceive the situation of a hundred thousand

being» of every description, with more than two 
hundred thousand elephants, camels, horses and 
oxen, suddenly overwhtlmned by this dread
ful storm, in a strange country, without any 
knowledge of high or low ground, the whole be
ing covered by an immense lake, and surround
ed by thick darkness, which prevented our dis
tinguishing a single object except such as the 
vivid glare of lightning displayed in horrible 
forma. No language can describe the wreck of 
a large encampment, thus instantaneously de
stroyed and covered with water, amid the cries 
of old men and helpless women terrified by the 
piercing shrieks of their expiring children, un
able to afford them relief.

During the dreadful night more than two hun
dred persons and three thousand cattle perished, 
and the morning dawn exhibited a shocking 
spectacle. Such was the general situation of 
the whole army, each the conclusion of the cam
paign. As secretary to the commanding officer 
1 was always one of his family, and generally 
slept in bit tent At this time be was ill with a 
violent fever, sod on the commencement of the 
storm bad been removed in hie palsquio to the 
village : I endeavoured to follow him ; but up to 
my knees in water, and often plunging into hole* 
much deeper, I waa compelled to return to the 
tent ; there being left alone, end perceiving the 
water gradually rising, I stood upon » chair to

Life's Little Lines.
Nothing Is more true than that the happiness 

and tbs true success of life often depend upon 
little things. Ood to as admirable and perfect 
in hto least works as tn his mightiest, finishes 
up as wonderfully the minute sting of a bee, as 
the aky-piercing needle of Mount Blane. In
deed, nothing to more remarkable then the fact 
that the microscope, which reveals tbs little, 
show» us along vistas and corridors of exceeding 
beauty and perfection of detail, as truly as the 
telescope, which conducts us through the glow
ing pathway of the sky, and amid the serene 
order and sublimity of tb* Milky Way. Wear» 
to take pattern, in this, aa in other things, from 
our Divine Head and Father, and study to tie 
perfect in all our ways, in the least as well Si 
the greatest. It was said to be the secret of tbe 
success of Napoleon, that, while he conceived 
greet plans, be was attentive to tbe slightest par
ticulars. He never left anything to chance. He 
did not win, aa is generally supposed, by lucky 
hits, but by having everything ready ; by seeing 
that preparation wss made for every contin
gency ; by having hto artillery, and cavalry, and 

We welcome every sign of returning good ! infantry, and all tbeir appointments and details 
sense on tbe part of the women of the land. Give carefully and perfectly made ; and then, when alt 
us once more tb# checked apron" days when *** prepsred, launched hto whole force like a i -
girl» were proud to be healthy, when they feared j thunderbolt, into action. Hto good fortune was ‘ur,P me eboTe *u *ur X ™ nig t it t
not the rain at “ reilking/timt," or tbe bowling | limply better calculation. And when, at last, ' r‘**n lhrec .., * * *^ ' 0 . " *!UT0Ur" 
blast when there wat/a spelling-school, or a he began to fail, and tbe bright bubble» of bis . women « = “ en moaning o t e -a.- 
“sliding down hill" Those were days when llQr7 burst, it waa because be grew careless, e,P*c‘ ‘r 0 Jlnff*•“* • w#s um,t-
there ware roses blooming ia winter, and when took counsel of rashness, and trusted more to

luck and chance. Nothing is ever forgotten.
Nothing to ever lost Nothing to too small to 
have iu effect. Words, deeds, feelings, fancies, 
whims, speculations, talks, dreams, as well as 
principles, lessons, truths, all go to weave that 
wondrous whole which wa call character. Theta 
to a recording angel that writes down the whole 
and that angel to not sitting far up aloft in tbe 
skies. He ails and siege, if the entry to good : 
or, ha etc and groans, and weeps, if the «07 
W he made is foal and ill, ia tbs cealose of ear 
twa breast. The ewfi fagitite thoughts, the

the load tough from expanded lunge rang out 
above the storm. And now, when she pate on 
the skates, eo long monopolised by her brothers, 
end m the bracing atmosphere of s keen winter's 
day, seeks exhtiirating exercise on the frosen riv
er, ws can but welcome her to the healthful pi 
time. The doctor may be cheated out at a pa
tient, bat pity him not If all our young Indian 
would take every day practice is tkatiag up 
*§ toe ef the riser with their brothers eedfriaw 
the habit ef outdoor asaettoe would ism ht

To
increase my distress, the pins give way, and tne 
tent fell upon me, when no calls for sssistantw 
could be beard. Providentially it was a small 
Indian tent, with a centre poie round whicu it 
clung ; bad it been the colonel’s usual marquee 
of English canvas, 1 must hive been smothered.

At tost, finding myself nearly exhauVe t, I de-, 
termined to make one effort more, iu which I 
happily aucceded. Guided through the tone by 
tremendous flashes of lightning, after many dif
ficulties I reached the hut whither they had con
eeyed the colonel, end there found the eurgeon- 
gewrel, and several other gentirmrn, drying 
Ihsif elethw rvuud i l»rg« fire id tin j
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/ Z vyt iheblntial ÜMttgftit.
W!tà th«œ I pMEkdtfra remainder of 

liai* night, among aerpctta, scorpion•
the ha Wli 
this mai;
end ctntipedei, which the fire within, end the 
heavy rain without, had driven from their bid
ing places. Several of our men were stung by 
the scorpion», end bit by the snakes end centi
pedes, none fatally. Sueh was our night : the 
next morning the camp exhibited a aeene of woe ; 
the train of artillery wee soak several feet * the 
earth, and covered with water. Tb convey them 
and the heavy atom to Dhnboy required the ut
most exertion, and with the aaeiatanee of ele
phants could not be accomplished in lees than 
seven days, although only a distance of six miles. 
—Sir Georg* Seymour’s “India" and He Cam■ 
paigns.

[tslfjmn.

rr.dm.tl fee now honourably acquit- * 1W9. k a somewhat modified form , but the
sn’ierea of usefulness Hon. Mr. Howe, at that daw Provincial Sec re- ting themselves in various epn-ues u”““- . . . , , ... . ,

anal emolument , and that those who h.r, gen, ta,y. end who stx yearn Wore had been tn fa- 
from Rack ville to older sc-d higher Inuitutions.on four of tt, .poke etrong., oo tb. other «de. The

:.f «y- rtteirt*— irtTr*!-. 1 r'****"g .eongtegation, reminding them ef their merdes, naît. Meanwhile Lasers» rt^vered hi» health.

this I’ontiLcnt end across il* Atlantic, hive denominational Colleges, be remarked, had been in that department 
at orce taken the lirai position», wilh credit alike | eatabluhed and susUined, and "could not be 
to themselves end ro their At mo Safer. We are «wept away without violence to a part of the 
thankful to the many friend, who have meet j population." He esw thet the denominational 
generously sustained the I-stitution ; anil if any | principle was firmly embedded m the minds of 
name is on record av worthy of .pedal honour , 'be people, end that any Interference with the ex- 
on this account, it must be that of its noble heart-

variety, end there are appropriate mettoee teem
ing with wit and wisdom. A glanes at the good 
things which crowd the ttbles is sufficient for us
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Following Christ
To every one of hii disciple. Jesus smith, 

•'Follow ms * : “I have given you an example, 
that ye should do as I have done." Peter also 
declare» of Christ, •• Leaving us an example, that 
ye should follow hi. steps." The example which is 
thus set before ue, ia in every respect perfect. 
Kona of Chriets’ anemic», with all their ingenuity 
and painstaking, could prove him guilty of one 
act inconsistent with hie claim to Divine Son- 
ahip i and, even Judas, who had eeen so much of 
his Master’s publie and private lilt, confessed, 
with deep horror and overwhelming grief, " I 
have betrayed innocent blood." Where beside 
can we find a model that we may imitate, every 
way safe—altogether perfect I Turn we to the 
Patriarchs, or to the Prophet», or to the Apos
tles f Amid their many exeellencies, yet h»«e 
the sacred penmen recorded their defects, their 
blemishes, their shortcomings. Abrahsm bad his 
imperfection» j witness hia prevarication at Ge 
rar. Moeee grieved God at Meribeh. David’s 
crimes were confessed by himself in his peuiten- 
tiel psalms.

How unsafe it would be to follow our fellow 
man always, snd in every particular. Bui, in 
the person of our adorable Bedaemer we find 
every excellence, and can aay concerning him,
*• He is the fairest among ten thousand, the al
together lovely. To him we muet look for an 
example of wondrous condescension, striking 
humility and meekneee, untiring philanthropy^ 
deep sympathy, ready obedience, cheerful resig
nation, and tender compassion for the erring, the 
rebellious, the wretched. Ha baa taught us to 
exercise toward our enemies s spirit of forbear
ance and love | to forgive their repeated provoca
tions snd injuries ; yes, even to loot them—to do 
them good—and to pray for them. Thus he act
ed. When we were enemies he died for us ; and 
in the act of dying in the moat painful and 
•hameful manner that his enemies could devise, 
and while they exulted in his agonv, and delight
ed in bis ignominy,—he pitied them. He could 
have frowned them into hell. At hia bidding 
tne earth would have opened and awallowed them 
up, as were Korah, Datban, and Abiram. But 
no! Though in the embrace of death, he gave 
one more striking proof of his love and compas
sion, while he prayed, “ Father forgive them, 
they know not what they do."

When we arc oppressed with cares, assailed 
bv temptations, perplexed by reason of difficulties, 
when our faith, and hope, and obedience, and pa
tience are tested, when the flames and the floods 
threaten, when the storms of adversity are most 
violent,—then let us think of Christ, gase upon 
his lovely character, snd ssh, how he acted un
der similar otrcumstancee, and by following in 
his steps we shall either have deliverance vouch
safed, or hear the Spirit's voice assuring us, “ My 
grace ia sufficient for thee j my strength is made 
perfect in weakness."

Believers in Christ! walk untiringly in the 
fooistepe of your Lord. Set him before you as 
a pattern worthy of your daily study and imita
tion. By so doing you will secure infallible 
guidance, almighty protection, divine support, 
and a peace which paaaeth understanding. Be 
imbued with the spirit of Christ -, then will you 
go forth strong in his might, and exert an infiu- 
euoe for good in every sphere and circle in which 
by God's providence you move. By your exem
plary life and resetnblanoe to the Saviour, you 
will win others to his service, and allure from 
the path jof sin to the way of holiness, those, who 
are at enmity to Christ, snd dead in trespasses 
and sins.

Who can calculate the amount of good the in
dividual members of Christ’s churoh would ac- 
oomplirh, did they strive to be followers of God 
as dear children ? Many would take knowledge 
that they had been wilh Christ, and thus were 
transformed by his grace and spirit : and, com
paring themselves with the disciple» of Jesu» 
would discover their great distance from the 
kingdom of God, and their need of the regene
rating power of the Holy Ghost. Let Christians 
thus appear amongst men, and how great the 
light they would diffuse, rod the spiritual bless
ings they would confer! A holy life, a close 
walking with God, a diligent imitation of Christ, 
would cause the believer’» hill to be more fra
grant. and hia moral influence among men to be 
greater than the meet persuasive rod eloquent 
appeals, the moat zealous efforts, the most im
portunate praytre, where Christian consistency is 
lacking. The argument drawn from the enjoy
ments and holy practices of believers, in favour 
of ihe reality and preciousness of religion, would 
be uner.swerable ; and, thereby rebels to Cnrist 
would be subdued, the tsr off brought nigh to 
God, snd nvaven peopled by redeemed sou!», led 
to love Christ by beholding Hia image reflected 
in his followers. ’’ Let your light so shine before 
mm that they msy see your good works, and 
glorify your father which is in heaven."

etl Frontier, lie late ChaUI-Ea F. Ali.ISON, 
Ksti., of precious memory, to whom it is unspeak
ably indebted, or.t merely-for 'his munificent lib
erality, hut sa enl! for hlv many years of inces
sant solicitude and unweasied labour on its be
half. He )< rasping hi» reward. Others might 
also, in ’.hi» connection, 1* mentioned with great 
propriety —some who have gone to rest, and some 
who y«t remain—v having been its warmly-at
tached supporters and patrons. But without 
any danger of invidious comparison, there is 
one earnest toiler, who should be named as being 
worthy of ali respect end regard, to whose tal
ents and indr fatigable energy the Inetitution- 
owesvery much,—and who has afforded ample evi
dence of.his admirable adaptation to the poet be 
baa so honourably and effectively occupied for 
twenty-one year.-.,—we scarcely need say, we 
refer to the esteemed Principal of the Academy 
and President of Mount Allison College—the 
Rev. H. Pickard, D. D.

In closing these remarks we may observe, that 
the numerous friends of Higher education in the 
several Provinces will be gratified to learn, that 
our Collegiate Institution, now in the aeéond 
year of i’s existence, is doing well, giving pro
mise of vigour and efficiency, fully justifying the 
expectations of its Inend», and affording confi
dence that the success which has ao steadily at
tended our Academic operations, will now, in

ieting Colleges would “ rouse up a stream of op
position throughout the country."

4. 1 come now to the action of the Legislature 
in the spring of this year. A bill was bronght 
in, ’’ for the regulation rod aupport of 1 lalhou.ie 
College," and was hurried through the House 
with skilful quietness. The second claoee con
tains a provision to this effect—tbit “ any body 
of Christiana of any religious persuasion whatso
ever," endowing and supporting one or more 
chairs or professorships, at the rate of I960 dol
lars a year each, may nominate a Governor for 
each professorship, and the professor himself. 
Now, the framer or framers of this BUI knew vary 
well that aU the denominations were provided 
with Colleges of their own, some of them pos
sessing Collegiale powers. It was equally weU 
known that ao long as these Institution» existed, 
Dalhouaie College could not become a Provincial 
University—rod that the denomination» were 
folly bent on maintaining them. The only thing 
to be done waa to construct the Act in such a 
manner that any denomination might transfer 
its fonda to Dalhousie, sink itself in Dalbotieie, 
or sink Dalhousie in if, rod thus obtain, for that 
denomination, the advantage derived from Dal- 
housie'e income (£901) a year )i placing it, in that 
reepect, and at the expense of the country, far in 
advance of the other Institutions.

fl. But, by what denomination snaver this 
course should be adopted, the effect would be to

onr united Institutions of Academy and College, m‘k« Dalbonaie a denominational College. If 
with our enlarged educations! facilities, be follow-1R1® Baptist» bad transferred to it their fonda, 
ed up by continued advancement and still great-
er HucctfAR.

It affords u* great pleasure to give publicity to 
the following notice ; hoping thet the anticipated 
gathering wili be a large one, and this special 
celebration, in its exercises and results, all that
could be de«ired

The Mount Alilaon Wesleyan 
Academy—Male Branch.

My Dear Mr. Elitor,—Thu officers of this 
Institution wish to call the attention of all its 
friends, but of former students especially to the 
fact that a period of twenty one years has cow 
well nigh elapsed, since the third Thursday in 
January, A. D. 184.1, alien k ass first openefl 
for the reception of students. The twenty Jirst 
Anniversary of this opening, it is proposed to 
celebrate in appropriai» exercises of a religions, 
htcraiy and socUd character, ou Thursday Ihe 
21-if January 1864.

A very cordial invitation 1» extended to till 
fermier students to be present to aid in celebrat
ing the day in becoming style.

The officers and student» now resident, will 
rejoice to be allowed on the approaching inter
esting occasion to greet to the old Academie 
Homestead a very large company of the now so 
widely scattered sons of the Institution. Ws 
certainly hope to have some of each former year’s 
company present and to have a very pleasant 
family re-union.

try A post-paid note or letter will be thank
fully received by any one of ihe officer» of the 
Institution from any former student, in order 
that, if the writer expects to attend the Anniver
sary, arrangement» may he made fur hie accom
modation while here ; and that if he cannot at
tend, definite information respecting him may be 
given to hi» former associates who msy meet 
here next month. H. Ficxaxiv.

SnchviUc, A. It. Jiec. HI, 1863.
r. 8. We shall consider ourselves under spec

ial obligation to any editor» of papers in Nora 
Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. Island who 
will give early notice to their reader» of our ap
proaching Anniversary. II. P.

and given up Acadia, Dalhousie would have be
come a Baptist College. If either the Episco
palians, or the Methodists, had done the same, 
it would have been transformed into an Episco
palian or a Methodist College. And this, by tie 
way, ia all that either of the Denominations 
could do, since no one of them is strong enough 
10 endow a professorship in Dalhousie, besides 
supporting the denominational College. Nor 
would either of the denominations, if they had 
the power, be guilty of an act so absurd, not to 
say suicidal

6. The Presbyterians were the only religious 
body that could accept the offer. In fact, it 
eould not be difficult to prove that the Act waa 
drawn up by some of themeclvee, and for their 
excluait» benefit. The Presbyterian Church of 
Nova Scotia bad tbeir College at Truro, but it 
possessed no Collegiate powers. The Presbyte
rian» of the Eitabliahed Church of Scotland had 
no College. Both these branche» of the Pres
byterian body desired a College, in the full eenae 
of that term. They have united their strength 
for the purpose, and availed them«eJvee of the 
above cited clause of tlw Act By this opera
tion Dolhouiie College is in tbeir hands, withsll 
its funds and property, rod ia now a Presbyte
rian College, as really rod truly us i( would hare 
been a Baptist, an Episcopalian, or a Methodist 
College, had either of those denomination» taken 
the step which the Presbyterians have taken.

7. The grievance, then, ia this—that one deno
mination baa come into possession of the pro
perty which belong» to all, and ia thus unfairly 
placed on vantage ground. But it ia said— 
•• You, too, may come in if you plseas j endow 
your professorship, and you will have your own 
profeaaor there, eud your denomination will be 
represented." The reply ia at hand. The other 
denomination» eould not take advantage of the 
Act, retaining their own Institutions, if they 
mould—for want of means :—they would not, if 
they could, because they have determined to re
tain and advance those Institutions. Tlie con

i'he Rev. W. Temple, an aged veieran ol Me
thodism—<*, of the men to wbuee sagseiou» 
rnir.d rod successful labours, ikes# Colonies are 
largely indebted, gave the first address. His 
humour is fresh rod flowing as in his youthful 
deys, sod ell listened with delight to this vener
able and much esteemed minister of Christ. John

and their obligations. He spoke kindly to the But when the two sisters learned that Jrtee bad 
youth, a large number of which were present,, come, they persuaded l.issrus to be ehut up in a 
and encouraged them to engsge in Missionary tomb,or u dark cave, as if he were dead ! It was s 
enterprise. It became manifest at a very early triiuxph which Martha and Mary planned fur a 

Now for the intellectual treat ’ The chair i. stage ef the meeting, that the true Missionary their friend ? Jesu. ws, the dupe of this strategy ! 
occupied ky the Rev Air Vicolson. the minister ! spirit was moving in the hearts of both speakers He believed sincerely that l.azaru, was dead, 
in charge, and very genially and very gracefully j and hearer». A Divine influence came down , and on beboldmg him »n.e from the tomb at the 
does he discharge the duties of the occasion. J upon the soul» of the Ministers, and pervaded I «mind of his voice?he imagined, with the other

- - (b,, whole assembly. If I am not mistaken, there Jew», that it was a real resurrection ! M. Renan
were some appropriate, some excellant, I will go : does not sin ink belore the dear and exact de
still further, some eloquent speeches, made thet. tail» in the Lx. Chip. St. John ; to him they are 
evening. Indeed, such was the unction of the i mure legend» which have no historic value, and 
Hcly One that reited upon ns, and such was the j the miracle i» annulled !
glorious field opened to us by the various Ue»o- • The same with the miracles of the leave» and 
lutions, that it would bave lieen a far greater ; fUtw-», related by the four Evangelists. Nothing 

MacMorran, Esq who ü favourably known in j trial to have remained silent than to speak. Be- is moi* naturel and more simple, according to 
mercantile rod philanthropic circle», end who ia, for. going to Church Mr. Lewis »P!*are<i to he j M. Itensn. Jesu. .«t ihe etemple of a eharit- 
we understand the Superintendent of the school, I somewhat fearful, with regard to pecuniary re -able liberality, by commanding hia disciples to 
ia next called upon, and speaks in bis happiest suits. HU fears, however good the logic upon i distribute the bread which they had brought with

which they were founded, all, at length vanished Î them among the people who, moved by a noble 
*’ like the baseless fabric of a vision." The ool- : emulation, brought nut also the breed that was 
lection, like the Mission Box of his own son, was ! in their hags anil dlil the'-sime. Thus all the 
in advance of last year. »The Mission Box of | multitude were fed without any miraculous in 
master John Lewis, boa been doing good sen ice tervention : it was only a mutual sharing of pro
to Ihe cause for a number of rears. Such indeed i visions.
bas been the success of this youthful missionary, j So alio, M. Renan pleads in favor of Judas 
that another twenty boxes are about to be put in ! Iscariot. According to hi» ideas Judas was too 
motion by the children of the settlement. All (severely judged by the apoatlee and by pos- 
honour to the man, with whom this noble move-, This traitor who sold hia master for thirty
ment originated ! Let us hope that each box , pieces of silver was not so guilty. ’’ It was more 
will come to their next anniversary well furnish- ! hia misfortune than his fault," says our author, 
ed with precious treasure ! We will now step [„ their hostility to the Gospel, sceptics seek an 
over th Country to Old Perlican. I will com- excuse for the molt shameful crimes ! - Judas 
municate further intelligence of our tour as ear- Iscariot was then an honest man at heart ; his 
!y possible. Youre truiy, [only fault was that of circumstances !

John W.xtkrhoi-<e.
Nucsmbs.r, 1863.

style. He does not seem much the worse for 
work or wear, and, (fill of fire and fervour, he i« 
evidently eiialng more at the heart than the 
heed. We learn from him that the school is in 
a very eetiefeetory condition, having a staff of 
some thirty teachers, and some two hundred chil
dren in regular attendance. He informa us that 
John Boyd, Beq., London House, who regretted 
bis inability to be present, had generously pre
sented books to the library to the value of $36, 
and that Miee Brookfield had recently presented 
thirty volume», for which they were deeply in
debted. The proceed» of the present meeting 
would be devoted to the same object The Rev. 
Mr. Robinson,'the Rev. Mr. Elder, and the Rev. 
Mr. Narraway also addressed the meeting. The 
last named Rar. grotlemao,who ia widely known 
beyond Wesleyan circles, has recently returned 
to hit charge, after an absence of some months 
in Korop». Hia missive and compact thoughts 
wrapt in thoee exquiaitively formed sentences 
which flow so spontaneously from his lips, an 
to us a treat both rich rod rare.

Jam. Johnson, Esq., and Thomas Porta, Kaq., 
were among the speakers, and, judging from their 
excellent and fluently uttered remarks, are accus
tomed to extempore speaking. A dialogue 
recited by yoong ladies connected with the con
gregation gave variety to the exercise». The 
meeting dosed to the satisfaction of all present, 
and a handsome sum waa realised in behalf of 
the funds of the Sabbath-school Library.

A Friend or Sabbath Schools.

Missionary Msstings, Nf’ld.
SO. 1.

It I» my pleasing duty Deposed by my breth
ren—again to inform the Wesleyan family, of 
the diSUailties and danger», the successes and 
joys of a series of Missionary Meetings. I com
municate this information all the more cheerful
ly, having caught something of the Missionary 
spirit, with which the Mathodiatie world hia of 
late, been ao happily excited : My own heart has 
felt strange yearning», while I have read the 
Christ-like words, and scanned the noble deeds, 
of enr fathers and friends, who live across the 
great waters. I hope, that our Church in these 
Provins»», both in it» Ministers and Members, 
will receive a fresh impetus, from the liberal and 
holy example at our loyal ancestry, and go forth 
in every walk of useful toil, and into the sur
rounding darkness and death, “ Fair as the 
moon, riser aa the sun, and terril** aa an army
with I

On Monday, the 9th inat, I left Old Perlican, 
in eompaay with Rev. Jos. Sutclifla, of Hants 
Harbour, for Bleak Head. We commenced our 
journey at 11 a. m., amid drcumstancea rather; 
inauspicious. The rain waa descending some- 
what freely, and the baa sens looked black at j

Renan’s Life of Jesus.
Tlie French eomepondaot of the A-. Y. ob

server give» the following account of a Ration
alistic or infidel work that has excited some in
terest on the Continent of Europe, the Life of 
Jesu», by M. Renan, published a few months 
since :—

Although the French people pay much more 
attention to political than to religious matter», 
the enlightened cieeeee in our country are at pre
sent deeply interacted in the publication of a new 
Lift of Jesus. This work excites the curiosity 
of readers, and several thousand copies have been 
sold in a few days

The author, M. Renan, i« an ingenious man, 
who has gained great reputation by the elegar.ee 
rod variety of his style. He belong» to the 
pantheistic xcbool rod neglect» no opportunity to 
attack the great doctrine» of Christianity. He 
waa appointed, two year» ago, professor of the 
Hebrew language in the College de France, the 
moat noted academical school in Paria. But hr 
only gave one leaaon ; for in hia opening addree» 
be disputed the divinity of Je»us Christ, and 
this csusrd such earnest remonstrances on tlir 
pert of pious persons that the profeaaor was re
quested not to enter the pulpit again.

To make amends for this silence, M. Renan 
announced that he would write a Life of Jesus 
This work was awaited with great impatience hy 
rationalist» and infidels. At last it has appeared, 
and aa your correspondent, I cannot pass over in 
iilence such an important event.

Yon know bow indignant Protestant England 
was at the negation! in the Essaye and Reviews, 
and also those of Bishop Colenso. But the books 
of these English gentlemen seem reasonable and 
almost orthodox in comparison to M. Renan’s 
work. This Utter person does not hesitate to 
place among the list of legends end fables all that 
relates to the divine person snd miraculous work» 
of the Saviour. His bold ecepfieivm i« not le-

As to Pilate he could not have done otherwise 
Ilian lie <lid ; for the Romans sought, before 
everything else, to strengthen tbeir authority in 
Juiles, end foreign governments needed the aid 
of the chief priests to gain the popular good 
will l

But the resurrect ion of Jesus Christ himaelfi— 
that resurrection which is confirmed by all the 
apostles, M. Renan pretend» was the effect of an 
hallucination ! Mary Magdalen, exalted by her 
devotion to the Saviour alio had pardoned her 
•in», imagined «he saw him living and heard hia 
voice ; it wa» a dream, an illusion ol her fancy ! 
But the apoatlee lliemielvea, were thky also in
fatuated ? M. Renan stop» at this question, and 
do*» not answer iu He will uke it np in a se
cond volume, examining the book of the Acta 
and the origin of the Christian Church.

It is enouglc You know now the opinion» of 
this intiJel writer. It ie to he hoped that ao 
many absurd and wicked invention» will open 
the eyes of rationalistic pastors who have adopted 
and extolled M. Renan aa tbeir guide. In any 
case, religious men are warned, and they will aee 
that this pretended theological science would 
deauoy all religious faith.

Baptism.
Jn Fsercis* read at a Monthly Media y of 

Ministers.

every doint, aa though they had in store a sac , .a , ,,, , . „ , , . , , strained within any limit, and your Theodoreond deluge. We bad not travelled far before 1 ’
ventured to suggest the propriety of “ beating a 
retreat.” But no ; Bro. 8. could not look back, 
and he xmiletl aa though to chide me for con
ceiving a thought so pusillanimous. To return

Mount Allison Anniversary-
It is intended that the Twenty-first Anniver

sary of the Sackville Academy, oo Thursday the 
21st day of January, shall be celebrated with ap
propriate exercise». The occasion, to the friends 
cf the Institution, including former studeuu,— 
who are to be found in considerable numbers 
throughout the Lower Province»—will be invest- 
ed with peculiar interest, and will prove, we 
dcubt not, to all who may be present, a season 
of special enjoyment and mental refreshing. It 
is scarcely necessary for us to press upon the at 
tention of the friends of Mount Allison the great 
I eiirableness of having a large and enthusiastic 
gathering at this celebration, thereby to awaken 
anew, in the minds rod hearts of thoee who have 
there enjoyed edecalional advantage», the plea
sant memories of by-gone years, leading to e 
deeper appreciation of such advantage», and 
prompting to increased zeal on behalf of an Iu- 
etitution which baa proved ao worthy of the en
couraging patronage it has received.

A» Methodists, on looking back upon these 
twenty-one year» of our educational work,we can
not but feel our heart» etirred with devout thank
fulness to the Moat High, to whose goodness we 
are so much obligated, and wheee Hand, from 

i commencement, has been with aa in this an-

Dalhovsic College—The Care 
stated—The Course to be adopted.

Dear Sir,—I have read with great interest 
and satisfaction your article* on Dwlhoime Col
lege, or, to speak nvre properly, the Presby
terian College in Halifax* You have discussed 
the subject, allow me to say, in a masterly man
ner, and )uu deserve the thanks of all the 
friends of equal l ights and privileges ; and they,
I think, compri-te the majority of the people of 
this Province.

A* a mcuil>cr of the Committee which was 
appointed some time ogo to take charge of this 
business with a view to au application to the 
L**gi*laiure, should it Le deemed necessary, I 
am particularly anxious that the opinions of the 
committee should be clearly stated, and that the 
course they intend tv adopt should be fully laid 
before the public*. With your permission, there
fore, I will proceed to otter a few observations.

1. Let it be understood, iu the first place, that 
the action of the committee is based on no hos
tility to any Presbytérien movement, as such, in 
favour of education. We rejoice in the activity 
and zeal of that denomination, and heartily bid 
them God speed. Hut if the Presbyterians, or 
any other religious l*xlr, should adopt measures 
by which an undue and disproportionate share of 
the public money, appropriated to éducation, 
may be obtained, i? is manifestly incumbent on 
those who are desirou* uf fair dealing to inter
pose their protest nud endeavour to re*fore the 
equilibrium.

2. It ie not n#res*.try to nr.rrr.ie the history 
of Dalhousie College—in upe and downs—its 
feebio attempts to five— *iul its long periods of 
slumber. All tlii* is pretty generally known. The 
sum of £127ôO, Î may state, has *bcet» spent on 
the building, including a loan .€7000 to the 
Governor», in 152-1, payment uf which, princi
pal snd interest, mny I-* demanded by the House 
at sny time. The College itself, I presume, was 
intended at first to be a Provincial Institution, 
and hopes were entertained that it would become 
eventually the College of the Province, or, per
haps, a Provincial University. Put when, on 
occasion of one of the attempts to put it into 
action, about twenty five jeur» ego, three Pres
byterian Profefevon wrre appointed and Dr. 
Crawley, a gentleman eminently qualified for ibe 
oftiv-. v. as rejected i»~-aust Ju y a* not a IWtOy- 
terian, it whs evident that h design was formed 
to secteriiiiiwe the whole fttfair. The people saw 
how the case stood, and fur want of sympathy 
and support the Cvliege went down again.

»'l. Denominational education, so fur as the 
higher brunches are concerned, ie now adopted 
in Nova Scotia. Whether, generally Rpeaking, 
it is the best mode of accomplishing the ohjeci 
in view* ia not now the question. Suffice it to 
sav, that it i» the pien preferedin this Province, 
and so deeply rooted is the conviction cf its su
periority to all other plans thet there ie no res- 
son to believe it will be superseded* And it I» 
clear that so long as the denominations continue 
to hold the principle, and to act upon it, tÀm 
can bt mo Provincial University.

AU this baa

trivere of the Act isre fully aware of all this, i e“ now impowible, ao ooward wa pushed e« 
and shaped their measures accordingly. j «in>1J ““1 pkaeautly. aa though the sun wee

8. What then is to be done ? There is but I «hieing, and everything around u. was the moot
one remedy. The grievance baa been treated 
by the Legislature i—it must be redressed by 
the same body. We must call for an amenc- 
ment of the Act,—such a revision »» shall place 
aU parties on an equality, rod prevent any re
currence of a like evil in future. This can only 
be done by petitions, which are now prepared, 
and will be forwarded to suitable penons through
out the country, in order to procure signatures. 
Persons of all denomination» will be invited to 
take part ia the movement.

9. The debt remain» to be considered. The 
Governors of Dalhousie Collage, aa has been al
ready stated, owe the province £5000, lent them 
forty years ago. It is high time to eettle that 
account. The funds held by the Governor» are 
pledged for the debt, and there ia beside» a lien 
on the building. Our petition» comprise the 
payment of the debt, with whatever interest may 
now be due, respectfully asking the Legislature 
to require such payment, and to appropriate the 
fend» thence arieing, or the interest of the same, 
to our College». That it appear» to ue, would 
be the wisest and fittest appropriation.

10. Such ix the position taken by ue. We 
expect the xympxthy and aid of all denomina
tions, the Presbyterians themselves not excepted ; 
many of whom, it cannot but be believed, ec- 
kneeiedge the unfairness ef existing arrange
ments, and are willing to aesiet in the endeavour 
to procure an equitable settlement of the business.

11. The political partie», I am aware, have 
takrn some interest in the xffair, the Liberale 
being desirous of ferouring the Proabyterien 
Church of Nova Scotia, the Conservatives being

exhiliratieg. A little before 1 o’clock, we arriv
ed at Island Cove. Hera, we baited, rod were

Psrker would ap|iear sound by the tide of our 
French writer. We are jiersueded, however, 
that such a diatribe will do, in the end, more good 
than evil, because its attacks are so grossly ex
aggerated. Voltaire himerlf, I believe, would 
have condemned such excess.

The title adopted by M. Renan for hie book it 
the un» aa that which the famous doctor Btrauss 
published in Germany 20 to 23 years ego. But

refreshed i here we waited until the weather ■tw0 su!*M>r* ere ™7 different in their Un
changed and brightened, rod here alto we re- ! snd re"onin8' «Ithough they both come
ceived an addition to our cavalcade.

After reeling about two hours we resumed our 
journey, with Bro. Sbenetone for our companion. 
We now, with considerable energy, rod with 
unflagging vivacity,hastened toward Black Head. 
Though the road», by the recent showery weath
er, were In many places rendered disagreeable, 
for either pedestrians or equestrian», yet the in
convenience wee allowed to pass unnoticed. One 
of our party, at leaatgot pretty well be-tpatte red 
with mud, and bedaubed with mire, still there 
waa not one word of regret spoken, or the least 
approach made toward grumbling. The journey 
throughout, waa the pleasantest I remember to 
have mede up the north shore of Conception Bey. 
We arrived in Blackhead shortly before the day 
began to link into the shades of night Two 
member» of the Deputation, Rev. J. Winterboth- 
am, rod Rev. C Ladner, were the first with 
whom we had the pleasure of interchanging sal
utation». We found enr respected Chairman as 
full of kindness ax ever, but he eould not on ac
count ef severe domestic affliction, accommo
date the Deputation. Thu lack waa partly sup
plied, for the friend» with whom jg stayed, were 
in hospitality and attention, all that we oould 
possibly deeire. The reputation of the native* 
of this Colony, for warm-heartedness, and friend
ly care, waa well sustained. I moat now leave 
Black Head. The duty of reporting the charac
ter and auoeeea of the Missionary mealing there, 

equally anxious to please the Established Church be* bwn wel1 discharged by another. I may.
of Scotland. But there are honourable men on 
botheides, end they will see that this ia not to be 
treated aa a party question. Our statements are 
true—onr demands are reaeooeble. We shall 
have an impartial hearing and a ” good deliver
ance." Yours, itc.,

Oxt or the Committee.
Vecembei 1863.

Exmouth St Soiree, St John, N. B.
Mk. F.dttor,—Though not a member of the 

Exmouth St. oongr#gatioo, I am deeply interest
ed in iu welfare and prosperity. Aa 1 hap
pen to know a little of their doing», you will 
rxruxa me in troubling you with a few lines.
1 think it wail to entourage thoee who toil to un- 
weariedly for the moral and spiritual welfare of 
the community, more especially thoee whoee ob
ject ia to promote the well-being of the rising 
<eDeration. The Exmouth St Sabbath School 
ia in the centra of a neighbourhood which ia 
•hickly populated, rich in material fur moral and 
ipiritual culture, end affording ample acope for 
religion» and regenerative effort. The acbool- 
room ia a neat and commedioua edifice, standing 
n th# rear of the church, but fronting on Brua- 
•»!• tit- It has been recently ereeted at a eoet, 
1 am informed of from $1600 to $2000. The 
fee-meeting to which I wish eapeeieliy to refer, 
eea held oo the 24th wit. The room, an we est
er ia already thronged wilh friends, end hap-
•y

it U imno—ihU nut to i*l tke Xml. vm tolled to Ik okmir.

however, without trending upon the libertiex of 
my brother, er snatching tb# prerogative from his 
hand, be permitted to say one word, with reaped 
to my own pereossal feelings, se an actor 
in the Mena», vix, my own soul waa grextly re
freshed, I felt that God the Holy Ghost waa 
with ua, and thet heaven waa about us.

Toward evening oo Tuesday, two of the De
putation, Bros. Sboustone and Sutcliffe, return
ed to Island Cove, Shortly aft* they left Black 
Head, the rain eommaneed descending in tor
rent» i but they—true veteran» aa they are, held 
on their way. They arrived at their destination 
sometime after sun-set having had the benefit of 
an incessant shower. Oo Wednesday morning, 
with bright, if not cloudless heavens overhead, 
Bro. Ladner, and myself, with the Chairman for 
our leader, prepared to follow them. Oo teach- 
ing Island Cove, we were glad to find that they 
were not disabled for further immediate service, 
by the Harm they had encountered the previous 
day. We were aooo dismounted, and all quite 
eomfortabla in the ooey parlour of the Mission 
House. Our grievance», were wen all redressed, 
and our wants abundantly supplied. Many 

to Mrs. 8ban»tone, and liar amiable

At the hour appointed, the hell, wilh a clear 
ringing veiee, called the people to their Mix»ion
ary meeting. No sooner had it delivered iu 

thee they flocked to the churoh, and 
mood prepared for duty. The 

7 ft- a». John Lewi», 
Thie ie not l

to the same conditions. Straus* makes a grtnt 
display of science, after the custom of theolo
gians beyond the Rhine ; lie ie prolix, embar
rassed, obecure, and we hardly underetand how 
the beautiful ladies of Berlin and Halle had the 
patience to read hie book through. M. R-nan, 
on the contrary, puts science aside, he is brief, 
concise, full of graceful descriptions of Nazireth, 
Bethlehem, the lake of Gennesaret and Jerusa
lem, which places he haa carefully visited end 
examined with hie own eyes. He hae taken care 
to intersperse hi* criticisms with touching nar
ratives. His Liftof Jtsus reads like a romance, 
and indeed it is a romance in every sense of the 
word. The author, as you will soon see, invents 
every enrt of pretext to do away with all that is 
miraculous in the Gospels.

He begins, in his preface, by denying peremp
torily the reality of the supernatural element. 
According to him, nothing is supernatural. He 
never saw a deed person brought to life ; there
fore, the reeurreetion of Ihe deed ie a fable ! 
Before believing in it he would have to eee, in 
the Medical School in Faria, a dead man restor
ed to life, rod even then M. Renan declare* that 
he would still have doubt» ! The aame miracle 
would have to be repeated several times, with 
the most authentic proofs, in order to convint* 
him ! Indeed, M. Renan does not admit the 
existence of a personal and living God ; he be
lieve» entirely in the working of naturel laws, 
and so necessarily rejects the miracle» related by 
the Evangelists.

He regarda Jeaus Christ aa the son of the |.o- 
plr, a man naturally piena, moral, candid, in
genuous, who had carefully read the Scripture» of 
the Old Testament, especially the prophecy of 
Isaiah, bat he did not receive much of an educa
tion. He wee at first timid, and presented him
self with tremblitig before John the Baptist, the 
austere man, the giant of prophecy ! But gradu 
W), Jesus became more bold, he persuaded him
self that hia misai on waa divine ; and when some 
of the infatuated Jewa called him Christ or the 
Messiah, be shared their illusion ! For the rest, 
he knew nothing of the history of contemporary 
times. While all the nation» were at peace, he 
•aid that they were at war ; rod having never 
entered the palace» of prince», he was struck only 
by the magnificence of tbeir dwellings and cloth 
ing ! He thought, spoke, acted like a simple 
ruatie!

Jeans attracted many of the poor around him, 
because he preached that riches should be shared 
in common ! Thus M. Renan explain» the his
tory of the young rich man. (Matt. xix. 16-23.) 
This young man waa commanded to bring all 
that he had and put it in the common treasury, 
rod when he refused to do it, he was excluded 
from the Kingdom of Heaven ! Such ie M. 
Renan’s method of interpretation.

Bet how doea he explain, for example the 
miraeie ot the arising ef Lsearua,which took place 
before e large assembly of Jews, (John ix.)
leek your readers’perdo. for laying before tbew. 
U* mpl, of M. Bmum, bro I think it ie weU that

(Concluded )
11. Concerning the quantity of the element 

rcceaeary to lie used in thie ordinance, a law 
woi d« only shall be spoken. The sentiment» of 
•owe on this subject are largely influeneed by 
thtir belief that the word employed by our Lord, 
denotes such a submerging of the person or thing 
in Baptism, as to require its being wkglly placed 
therein, and covered thereby. It ie not however 
contended, except by inoeulioue disputants, that 
tiw word Baptism, i» inapplicable to any ceee of 
netting except by immersion or dipping. Unly 
the lea» wise wili ee«ert that nothing, no person 
o»n be baptised but by total .submersion in Ibe 
element. The use of the term in Scripture for
bids lhi« narrow meaning of the word. It ie 
conceded that baptism often denoted a washing, 
but persons, snd things might be, and were suf
ficiently washed by other modes of applying 
waier, and not necessarily by dipping, or bury
ing the person or article therein. Thus the 
Israelites are said to have been baptised unto 
Mo*es in the cloud, nr.d in tb* aea. 1 Cor. s. 2. 
Y’et in F.i. siv. 16, it is promised the children of 
Israel shall go on dry ground, they walked on 
dry land in the midst of the »ea, which David 
txpluine (l’i. b.tvii. 17), when «peaking of the 
same memorable occurrence ha says, ” The 
clouds pouted out rein." The rain washes the 
ground, snd all it falls upon, but not by immers
ing it, rather, by sprinkling. Again the Lord 
Jesu» bad said, John truly baptised with water, 
hut ye shall he baptized with the Holy Ghoet, 
not many dey» hence. John hsd before aaid 
(Matt. iii. 11) that Jesus should baptise with the 
Holy Ghoat. The baptism of the Holy Spirit ia 
often referred to in dix ine prophecy, but the pro
phet* never apeak of dipping, plungieg, er im
mersing in the Holy Ghost. They apeak very 
plainly, yet they never utter any word» of such 
moaning. Thus, la. xliv. 3, •• I will pour roy 
spirit on (by need." Ia. xssii. 14, •• until the 
spirit lw poured oul.'f- So Ezekiel xxxix. 29, 
for 1 have poured oui/ nsy spirit—and Joel ii, 28, 
I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh. Surely 
those promiaes would not lead to the expectation 
of an immersion « indispenaible to their amplest 
fulfilment, by the gift of the Holy Ghoat. Whe
ther we regard these word» aa accompliahed by 
Jeaua, when he so significantly breathed upon 
hie disciples, and thus imparted to them the Holy 
Ghoat—or on the following feast of l’entecost, 
when there appeared cloven tongues a* of fire, 
and eat upon the disciples, and they were all 
filled with the Holy Spirit, the promieed baptism 
with the Holy Ghost was not by immersion nor 
submersion, but by affusion, a 1 souring out, and 
felling upon it» blessed subject». Yet thie Jeaua 
calls to hzpt'ie—consequently beptiim does not 
essentially require • surrounding of Ihe body, 
by the baptizing element Were the inaUneee 
given of baptism in the Acta of the Apoatlee, 
which was sometimes immediately on the profes
sion of failb in their hearers—ootnetimes in the 
night—and in dwelling houses—sometime» when 
tb# candidates, and the administrator were jour
neying—and sometimes whole bouioholda were 
baptized in the same hour—fully ieveitigmted it 
would appear extremely probable—if not indu 
bilahly certain—that primitive Christian baptiam 
waa often administered by sprinkling, pouring, 
or other modes of affusion, snd neither invaria
bly, nor generally, if ed all, by immersion. On 
these grounds and other» ef a like nature, we 
entertain the full belief, that baptism m»y be 
thoroughly effected by the application of water 
to the body, by pouring, or by sprinkling. - - - 
To tbie may be added, what, haa aver appeared ol 
great consequence, that aa in the Sacrament of 
the Lord’a supper a little wine ia •• significant 
aa muon, ao in baptism, a handfol of water ia a* 
•ignificant as a whole river. B i» wisely held 
that a small portion of bread and wine, that 1» 
of the ” matter ” of the Eucharist, is sufficient 
as symbols of the spiritual provision on which 
worthy communicants feed by faith : The Apos
tle Paul, in writing to the Corinthian Church, 
exposes and condamna the abuse of that holy 
Institution, by the partakers eating to satisfy 
hunger **6 drinking to exoaas. Whan Fater, 
instructed by our Lord in the edifying spiritual 
design of bio washing tb# diecipUe feet, cried 
out, in the fervour of hie affection “ not my feet

•applied for the purpose, •’ needeth not saret» 
wash hia feet, but i» clean every whit, '' Thu 
plainly teaches that the full spirituel cleaning j* 
effectually symboii-cd by the npplication of » 
small portion of water to a part of the body 
and that it is no wise necessary either that a 
large quantity of the purifying element should 
he employed, or that the entire body should lit 
plecedin it. Whether therefore, the one S«cra- 
ment, or the other be considered, or the spirt- 
tual design of the outward and visible element 
it is obviously of no moment, whether a larg* 
quantity of water ia used in baptism, or oniyso 
much, a» i» sufficient for sprinkling a pirtof th* 
body. Reasoning from analogy, the danger of 
abuse, and that in various ways, would »eetn tit 
be incident to the employment of an abun
dance of element rather than the contrary.* 
Hence on* (Witsius) very properly remarks, 
" The communion in the thing signified should 
not be rated by the quantity of the exter
nal sign. A little drop of water may no less 
seal the abundance of divine grace in baptism, 
than a small morsel ol bread,rod a sparing 
draught of wine in the Holy supper. At Duda- 

lt. It is now fully time that this prescribed 
article should lie brought to a close. The nature 
of the subject, and its importance to the pro
gress of true religion, would more than justify 
the preparation by competent persons of many 
elaborate articles. It would be unwisely abrupt 
to cloae this Essay without more distinctly re
ferring to the holy ends of baptism, which will 
inevitably suggest a few observations in refer
ence to its appropriate solemnization.

13. Baptism is at once the initiatory ordinance 
into the visible Church of Chriat ; and the act 
whereby Wit enter personally into the covenant 
of grace. The old covenant had undeniably it» 
initialing ceremony, end thereto baptism his 
succeeded. Unies» baptism be regarded as sue. 
needing to Circumcision in this respect, the new 
and better covenant will be denuded of any initi
ating solemnity whatever, since the Lord’s supper 
doea not possess that character, but it is a sacre
ment for regular and habitual observance fur the 
edification and comfort of true believers in 
Chriat. This would be contrary to analogy. 
Hence, as th* entrance into the Jewiih chutck 
was by circumcision, »o entrance into the visible 
Christian church iaby baptism. Its adminietra- 
tralion ia prescribed to those who are made dis- 
ciplea, and as such, confess Christ before mrq, 
Hence too it obtains its federal or covenanting 
character, and it is rightly considered a mystery, 
or sacrement. In the covenant of grace, God 
engage» to bestow on his obedient people, all 
bleaainga which are necessary for their «notifi
cation and salvation. They ere to lie reconciled 
unte God—adopted into hts family—to enjoy 
access to him in prayer—and generally to heve 
an assured interwet in that exhaustifs» plenitude 
of blessing—which iethe Snm of the Covenant 
that Jehovah will he a (bid to them, and they 
shell be to him e people. Of this holy, benevo
lent, comprehensive engagement bepliem ia the 
appointed eign. It hold» forth the waahing 
awny of stn by the blood of Chriat—and the 
pouring nut of the Holy Spirit. It la also a aaal 
of the covenant, for being done by the authority 
of Chriet, it ia a constant pledge of hia un. 
changeable, greoioue intentions. By our aub- 
miaaion to the ordinance we swept, and make 
oureelvee partie» to the covenant of grace and 
salvation. We thus require a valid claim to its 
bleaainga, and bind ouraelvea to fulfil il» coédi
tions. Besides, baptiam by its solemn Iona of 
word», authorized by the Head of thr Church, is 
a standing testimony to the doctrine of ibe Holy 
Trinity, and Ihe offh.ee of sate of tit* diviae 
persons in the economy of redemption. The 
name ia one, not names ; the I’eraona Three, 
Father, Son, and Holy Gboxt, each of whom is 
mnnifeatly repraaeiileil aa cu-equal, Itcause 
the common objects of trust, obedience and 
worship i and tlie source of blessing. Thu is 
the absolute unity, and divine character of the 
Sacred Three, unequivocally milked in a rite by 
which they become our one ami only Uod j and 
we become hi» people ' !

14. These brief remarks on the great deaiga 
of baptiam may eeera to indicate the sacred, and 
high sigoifiaanev of the ordinance. God ia 
greatly to be feared in the assembly of hie aainta, 
and ia to be had in reverence by all them that 
are round about him, and that draw nigh unto 
him. It haa been from time immemorial the 
cause of lamentation to holy, laborious miniaters 
that much of the deportment of Christiana in re 
ference to baptism, haa been culpably misbecom
ing the solemnly interesting occasion. If the 
position of highest sacredness be conceded to the 
euebariet, aa evoking our tender thankful»**», 
love, adoration and praise ; the exercise in wor- 
ahip of nil our redeemed powers, the eervice of 
baptism ia enly second thereto. To this ordi
nance Jeaufbimself submitted, By it the candi
date become» an acknowledged member of his 
Church which he ransomed wilh his own most 
precious blood—He Iwoomes incorporated with 
thet body of which the sanctified of ell ages are 
memben, and the eternal Son of God i* the 
head, tlie life, the glory. By baptism an immor
tal rreature ia underatood to be consecrated to 
th* ever blessed God—and admitted into lb* 
fellowship of all that have made God their por
tion | and to whom ho engagea to be all «ifflitiaal 
for tbeir eternal happiness. Ought not • servit» 
of auch gracious magnificence and spiritiial dig
nity to be celebrated with mere than ordinary 
seriousness and prayer, and such a degree of 
intelligent,ardent,holy seal as shall indicate th*1 
It ia indeed regarded as an awful, joyful piM- 
ege for the soul—our true, and precious «*!*«• 
—and that it haa reiprct also to God our CreaW. 
who ie All,and in All, to our employmenta,bebit», 
rod hope» in time, end to our deatiny to etaml 
agai. A sacramental servit» of ao great impo'- 
tance ought to be moat highly honoured, for » 
itself, ite relations snd issues, it is indeed most 
honourable.

16. Herein infinite mercies are sealed to the 
faithful, end their seed. It ie a sign of admission I 
a door of entrance loth* Congregation of Cbn»11 
flock, and to a recognised interest ia the r.ew 
Jerusalem. It is not therefore a business to hs 
executed oniy when no other employment de- 
mands attention, which has often led to a burt' 
fol postponement, and to a carelesa performance- 
What a mercy should a Christian parent see, for 
Lie child in a sacrament which seal» to hint the 
virtue of the blood of Christ, for rim remuxal uf 
guilt and pollution. What a )•>>' it should b« to 
know that with our offspring tlie great Father 
of spirits is pleased to enter into covenant rela
tion* for their endless exaltation and advantage ' 
If w* were devoutedly wise, to make a right use 
of the oeeeeion, we might learn aa much at • 
baptism aa from a sermon, besides how great 11 
the obligation to which tha Baptized dedicate 
themselves j to cease from sin, to serre the Loti 
Christ—and to leak God’s glory in all thing»- 
Thus wé become a separated people, a sanotiréJ 
people—th* people of God ! Doea not thie ^e‘ 
mand deep engegednesa of mind ? Should not 
this make ue more than willing, yea, earnest1! 
desirons that all Chriat’» people should no** j* 
prayer for the baptised, rod for thoee natureUf 
related to them, and who have the most late* 
in them ? Thus performed baptism. » •r*’7
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Instante would become highly salutary to the ! near at hand, an.l they promptly came to the Europe. It it erident that all Geruur.j i: i>- 
osrents iæreaaâng their comfort, their fear of j rescue, and acre soon engaged in taking off the petting war, and it is said that a large vohici-.-er 

their thankful hope towarde h-m. Then ; P4,sentfere- 1 r»e steamer was run adhere, ai.d force will eu tar Holstein to form a Pr 
^advanugeou, would this ordins.me become 1 7,“^,  ̂S.™'' Lord Rus-ell, we are to,

children, to whotii sppropriate where they met withto their happy 
instruction and 
be sei 
should

uuivu .......... .... .......
.psonably and frequently imparted, wherein 
itl be unfolded the precious promises of God

1 he steamer was run ashore, and force win enter Holstein to form a Yr< t is; 
consumed, with nearly all of bet GorernmenL Lord Russell, we are tel1, i- busily 

were landed at Yonkers, engaged in making energetic reprea**: : v i- ns to
v ...... much kindness from the the German Sovereigns, and tfce opinions oLihe

information should afterwards People. ^ Most of them took the night tram for British Government at such a time, and h
Albany. a subject, cannot fail to have a strong iootu\ aiul

r ROM THE Sot'TH.—The Richmond Sentinel, conciliatory influence.
. . , , . _ ; 8.n?8 : * Qc people expect from their represent»- The Germans residing io London are to

to them—and their strict and bol> engagements, lives at this moment that they forget and throw hold a great meeting lor the pur,*,» J c -
How profitable might the administration of bap- ; behind them ai! sounding periods, and all emni- drring their course cf cctr n in regard tu ’:
tism, he thus made to the congregation or the ties and jealousies, and that tln-y neglect even 1 Schleswig-Holstein question. I: is shrewd;1, • 
household who might be worshipping spectators ? j »•*«““* ofpoliticalcapital and popularity in gested that the primo object of lb,. .1.

- . . , their several suites. 1 hey may lw wed assured ie to enlist public opinion in Ivsgiar.d
It may become the occasion, it would of neoee- that the most popular thing any one of them can of Germany.

do now, is to devote himself sternly, and as si- At a large meeting held in "he Corn F.xcham:-, 
lently as may lie, to the task of calling forth all Preston, it was resolved to petition H**r Ma
th* energies of the nation to meet and baffle the jesty’e Ministers to procure a cessation <?f hos- 
fell designs of cur enemy. No thanks are to be , tilitie* in America ** with n vie? to stf rd an op-
got for • sparing the pockets of the people’ in port unity for the peaceful 8eja*aii-h «< the
these times. On the contrary, the mo»t popular ; States.”
measures will ha those which tax the mostbeavi- ! A large sorew-steamir caller! the Rappuhan-

In order to direct ipeoiol attention to Out 
rtujsi-i* of last week, upon the desirableness of 
an earnest car.-ra*» for tew subscribe re, we re
pub! &h that a, licit in our present issue.

A- f ippcrviir, on theTtninsu.M* Cl
in z\i and hlghîy respected : a habitent,

sc

How SubBcribers fosthe New Year.
We ii-jed three weeks ago a call for an en- 

lugci circulation of our Journal, offering a small 
consideration in the way of prue» for the i&rgeat

sity be the mescs of their b< ir.g impressively 
reminded of the duties privileges, and respon
sibilities of their own baptism, Conacience with 
regard to Christian duties would thus be quick
ened, and enlightened. Men would i ave a more 
appropriate esteem of the blessed ness of this 
ordinance of Christ, and the tendency «fall would 
l* to rectify, and eUvsite th«sir views of the 
Church, as a divine organization, fi r the pro
moting on earth of saving knowledge—the church 
of God ought tbeiefore lw zealously upheld. 
It would bring forcibly to the mind of men that 
Christianity is a divine religion, intended to foim 
anew the character and to govern the life, and 
thus the kingdom of God would lie extended 
whose nature for the individual—for tim family 
—for the nation—for the world consists in righte
ousness, peace, and joy in the Holy (Jnost.

Central Jnftlligtorf.
Colonial.

A considerable shoal of Black fish recently 
i taken in the Strait of Canto, will afford to the 

captors valuable proceeds.
A contemporary mentions ns a good idea the 

Jtussian custom, adopted alto in some of the 
cities of the Western States, to employ persons 
arrested for drunkenness to clean the streets, and 
6SV6, it might be adopted in Halifax, with good 
'fed.

Bonfe of the leading Canadian Methodists pro
pose, that as Israel’s Jubilee was marked by the 
extinction of previously existing debts, so the 
celebration of the the Wesleyan Missionary 
Jubilee in Canada should be distinguished by 
the removal of debts from the churches and par
sonages. A very capital suggestion.

Thomas D'Arcy McGee warns his countrymen 
in Canada against a secret, seditious society, 
called the Fenian brotherhood, having for ita 
specious object the union of Irishmen. He de
nounces this Association as a tribunal of dark
ness, to be avoided as they would avoid the jaws 
of hell.

From the Toronto Globe we learn that the 
resignation of Dr. Lawson as one of the Profes
sors of Queens College, Kingston, wasoccasion
ed by the passage of certain obnoxious statutes 
by the Board of Trustees ; on which account the 
Dr. availed hiraseif of the opportunity of leaving 
the College which the opening in Nova Scotia 
presented. The Globe speaks highly of Prof. 
Lawson, but intimates that Dr. Le itch is sup
posed to be not at all sorry that he has lost the 
services of his late colleague.

Upon the arrival of the steamer Arabia from 
Boston at this port, a Spaniard who had robbed 
a firm in New York of $d.dUO was arrested by 
the city marshal). He lias been committed to 
prison until officers from New York ariive to 
take him in charge.

The remains of the young man Becket, lost in 
the woods near Fredericton, have been discov 
ered.

Iv, and sweep into the army most completely all ! nock, and pierced for eight gum, sailed 
fighting men not employed more usefully to the ! Sheerness on the 2«>;h ult.. ur.d after

. h trying one to newspaper publishers. Our bur- j

________ _____v_ p___r_____  ^ l> lieu irutn
ployed more usefully

cause m peaceful pursuit*,—No aggravation of ; across the channel entered Calais under the C - . 
the taxes, no extension of the conscription will federate She lias be*-n detained b) tne den in this respect »ias been somewhat lightened
meet with objection, provided only those men-1 French authorities.* by the frequent expressions cf appreciation of j
sures be equable in tlieir operation. Berlin, Not. 27.—Two hundred public func- ,\ur iabours which we have received, and by the

“ I'or words there is no time, and no room, i tionaries are said to have been arr»st^d in M ar- ,r f . i
save such plain words as may be needed in the : saw, and condemned to deportation to b.her.a. .... . 1
business-like arrangement of the most simple and The women arrested ia Warsaw have been trur •*- operations and to relieve our rarea by collecting j 
comprehensive war measures. Tais confederacy ! ported to Pleskow, in Russia. Engagements 
must not l>e, and shall not lie, sulxlued hv the have taken place near Lokow and I vienice, in 
dastard Yankee nation. Let all members of Con- j the Government of Lubin. and near \\ am.

S? jt ar*. Ef v»»o z. mrittb-».' .if t.,v MeUiwiM Ch\. : rn 
for ni. cy years. He died in peace with t*:; L-it>c c ■
a gi'-furui- imiuort*-'Mr.

! On Monday, the 7th in^t, M.irgur-t ftopiiim. ci'- 
deughter of W. O CoornUs, *»f tiui city, a^trd S ye.u « 
and ll months; ear’y ca l« d to folio vr bvr sainted' 
mother to the realms of th#- blest.

At La>t Avlesf rd, ou lues day. l»t mst., El.i.i- 
Keth, wife ' " Mi. Nil.-r:i Y irm s'vwur’k agtet U5

, On ’Lu l-tû io<t^ in the Id:a jeai of his age, Sim-
wewl IsrsMt aamirsr of new eubeerihers ,:r* R*:!- -•« ‘•fMr- Win. L F—I.! (m the lllh ‘n-t.. Senti Khziaeth. eldest da luM ; 

the ailvir.ee payment, sent in before the Mr. J-,.« iun..:-tt
That tall will be foun i Sudden!., .t lt'-e Est. , f l.nnerh uu. eu ... eau WUI at !oun.. ,d Mr rhlirl,, Mata, fomierl; ef Charl.Oe

a; a etanfliog notice on our third page. Our , tnm. E. t I , .g—i 42 ,e«r«.
p-esent <!--««en is to direct -pecial attention to „ On l.oard tl,. to his ras.aCT frym
r l ; SewOi it-aiu to New | ora, on me Ibtn ult , Mr >• ni
t :e and to press Ujion our friends and Whitney, aged W years, leaving n wife und 7 chil-l
patron* the necessity of earnest effort on their ► «.^°jKni t!*rir less . 1J . | .At W .nd-or, on tfce 9tli mat., lienjaimn Dewiw.i
part in order to the attainment of our aim,—a j Esq., in the 7i*th year of Li* «ge. 
greatly enlarged sphere of usefulneu for tb. 1 °”boar,! brigt Unmet, .ufhe pa.a,gc from Brr | 
6 7 r . mud a to Chau-let. M right.
Provincial IVcsleyan. itw past year, owing to
t':e advanced rate v*T printing pa[>cr, hs« been

B1IT1 WOOLLEN MIL I

142 std 143 GRANVILLE STREET,
costomers the Arrival of otr ^ATT.

knew that we al-

with 
f.r*t o.r

F hsve moch p!»s*nre in arnoancing to our nameroas
» ASD.WIHTKR STUCK OF DRY GOODS

A* '."!r WOO » I ts HALL ! a« h-n so long e^uibliffced, the the pnblic generally
way keep *n E\' tv» sml \ ar »-1

STOCK OF DRV fi(K)DS,
We w-.il ihere'ore only m -’t 

lot*, Bt'â'.-er i ac-1 Hm*.i frousering A
le.Uiuç x Blàrk. Brown and Bios, Wh’taeyt, It-
FLANNELS AND CARPETINGS-

Shawls, Ladies’ ffiauties a’.'d Manila Cloilis,
rh.xi ’•

drvw

S^ing ILK
EORT OF HALIFAX.

AKKIVkl)

Ladies DRESS M AT EBIALS in groat ,ar,e:r. a 
assortment of Fl IG, which were vo ,traced for U- 
we run afford to Fell Ihxw Iri-h Linen*, White and 
Handkerchiefs, et< . Wbite and i'nlonsi SHIRTS 
Gl°vc». etc. C_7*" It is aa ad mint'd fuel t n * ; we
CLOTHING *o the city. We are now rec-'ivi-'g the 
Men*, ^uys* and VintW Costa, Pants and V'e^ts.

The huFiane* i* conducted on the Cash Principle
fur Cash, » ill he deposed of at our usual Low Raies.

N. B —Always on hand an ex-ellem quality cf TEA,

-'lection of I*n»h ns. 
prev.ous to mo t Jva *

!n»cs. A choice 
• this Fall, which

wn Dsiuask t'l ' n*. 1'cwcHinge and Lawn 
Bine, Scarlet, and 1 anev do. Hosiery,
k - e*' the Largest nock of RFJkDY MADK 
Lsr.jest «took ever m j t r,ed by us, consisting of 
Overcoat* in all thor. rest material and shapes, 
only- The whole » otk having been purchased

Oct 21 2m WM JORDAN A CO.

gre«« make up their accounts to that, and act 
upon that with single mind. Let tliem he assur
ed that if they do not help us with all their might

. , , •• . .• ! Kev*, do ;
o! Inc new year, L* strike Jpom our lut the names ; j»ort g/ulareve ";
oi Lien) wiio have neglected payment. To j
make up for the defalcation of these, to enable

the /Y<

or if lltey stand too much in our way, they will J tor Hugo :—“ Dear Friend,—I want ai.uih 
be swept out as other useless bod is* have hewn million of muskets for the Ilslun*. I sm i^r-
*re now, and their via inertiic shaken from the I tain you will help roe to collect the nece.i ury
arms of a [>eopie determined to fight out their j funds. The money will be placed in the bunds
independence or perish in its ruins.** of the Signor Adriano Leniari, cur treasurer.—

The Sentinel says concerning tlie bombard- j Yours, G. Gakrihai.di.** 
meat of Sumter : j “ Dear Gurribaldi,—I hare Ivren absent,

“ We hive been informed by a visitor to Fort j which delayed my receipt of your letter, trul 
.Sumter since it hsa Iwen in its present condition | your receipt of t y reply. You will (iud em lohetl 
that the garrison have become so familiar with | my subscription. You may safely depend upon j aj ii, ;;s tht- organ of the Conference, ought to
the sound and the sWk of rushing shot and the ; the little that 1 can du. I will, at you think i: j vcctuie to press upon our friend* tlie
ionoeeouA explosion_of bunting riiell. that tl»-y iwful, «is. the fiat onpunurniy to raise n>> ! great de.irableneM of .igorow exertion immt-

voice. You will need the milium of muskets ; , . . ,
you wU! need also, and aifiove .11 the million oi ! m order to 8ecure for ue a le^e mcrM^
arms, the mdiiun of he«iU, and the million of, of good paying subscribers with which to com- 
eouls. ’They will come.—Your friend, Yn. rou ; mence the. New Year. The call made by us

twelve montlx» ago was for an addition of Jiee
Japan.—The Chief ministea and three other 

ministers of the Cabinet had been dismissed be
cause they were in favor of peace with the Chris
tian nations. The Milkado bus issued an order

Wednesday. I Vo
Schm Liiv, David, T K Island ; Ocean Star, 1 or ' 

arrears, as well as by the very encouraging iu- 1 ; Enoch Baimar, Sydney ; Kalafat, Martcli, S;d-j

creaM» to our list of auhscriLera iu the early part > Tin ksdvy. Dec in.
of the y**nr. That increase, however, was by no ! Govt aehr Daring, O'Bryan, Sable Island; *cLr j 

,, , j • * 1 JMarv, Sitcman, Boatuu.
mruus an that we desired or expected. V\e| * Fsidat, Dec ll

Steamers Arabia, Cook, Boston , Canada, Moo die. 
Liverpool ; briqt ’W m Walter, Ou wan. Cow Bay .

the Government of K-discu.
The subjoined corresponde*!'.»*, hàs j

taken place between General Garibaldi and Vic- , tbeiefore renew our appeal on this behalf ; sud
we are the more strongly led to do tide, because j Ickr^Kwm.. O^Bryin, Valheud. ; Jfcry, Le Vache.
thiit we may Sad it neceswirr before the entrance , ]> K I,land. i/»ij H.at, Ixiaae; il„ ; r.mane,

1 1 i--... j|f„ry. Sheet H.rbonr : J.aeOtie. Krotiee,

LARGE AND VALUABLE IMPORTATIONS THIS FAU!
OHlPMAIV tic CO’S.

CHEAP DRY GOODS* WAREHOUSE, 
1262 Granville Street, Hahfix, N. S.

XVPalace, .VcDonald, F E lilatm 
Pope, Pu|>c, di:f v ‘ 'iopay, Ke<idy , Canio ; Arr-a*c
Smith, Sydney ; Victorv, Peart, Ganao.

SxivaDAT, Dec 12.
ui to meet car increased expenses, and to place !. *'*«!’• J,'’“l01;.' ‘ :"V!>" I row linuforA >lixc,l

r ! bell, P K ld.tid ; Highland Wary, Vrhmnon
•ll Wnltyau in »6 good eÎMamsUnoes j Hcr«ev neerLamkln, do; Jtarjr « UntrU». hibin

Cape Li.tun , Lather ifmthew, ttu’at.. t5)........ . ;
Daurnig Frathcr, Pearson, Sidney ; lheaVc-V.a, WLit-i 1 mines, («i 
man, Can*o. j net h ittii j'

E ar» prepared to w;ti: upon cur cuaiomerf again this Fall, wi. a ccw and very rifilliBl sé
lection of Plain nud Fancy Dry tioods for the present season <)ur *io< k has hoen personalty 

| selected ^uiâîiner in the 1a>ii«1oii, MmcLcsier and F cot eh Ktnrk»*i«, enabling m to r sw efitt a 
I splcudid variety ef ail the nvwv-i nad most lashitmiHîd Hoods. Ladies Dresses we have In Checked 
1 Winceys, lai. 't Bepp», Cro.gorcrs, Checked Mobajrs. L niivs 1 in*** Tnmuiings Lor- "g! variety ;

Black, ami Velvet Uibh >ns, with whi ttiges very

pay very little attention to them. The men pur 
sue their games and diversions as free from care 
as the boys who *|>ort upon the green. Even the 
negro laborers manifest the same unconcern as 
they shovel back the earth which Gilmore’s shells 
from time to time fling into the bomhproofs and 
area.

11 Contemporary with the moderation of his 
attack on the fort, Gill more has given increased 
attention to the city. Night is his favorite hour 
for this pastime ; perhaps, because he suppose* 
he may thus interrupt our communication with 
Sumter. The famous 4 Greek fire,’ which upon 
these occasions he rains down upon the hated 
city, and over which all Yrankeedom ba* exulted 
as certain to produce an inextinguishable confla
gration, has proved a failure, or in a familiar 
phrase, a humbug. Several houses Lave thus 
been ignited, but the flames have been kicked 
out or quenched as readily as any other. Greek 
fire has become the laughing stor k of the boys.”

The steamer CheatapcaJce plying between 
Portland arid New York, was seised off Cape 
Cod, by sixteen Southerners, who had taken pas
sage at New York. The second engineer was 
killed and the mate wounded. The crew, num- 
l»ering sixteen and aiv passenger» were landed st 
»SL John, N. B. Tlie ship and cargo are valued 
at $180,000.

I f shumaMe. Luttes blsfk sh«t Down M anti es, 71 i-J n«l 
tor the Full ; Bunnur m^lf Qp to order in liic

•< ar-d Pfhwif.l Flowvias worn by th«‘ Pnn»-o 
?•<* ^C2 L..I.VS .ind tiirls Fvl: Hats t*im;n»*tl rv 

SVNIIAY, Par 13. j Overcoats, vi .Seel Skins, » Imucyi, lieu vers, Black (.!.*•! 
Brigta Ilahiee, Davidson, New York , U.»ld«£ Rule, j Boos anil Muili-Inuutiun S|vne Atari.n, Fit» h Fu'<.

»- each. Large UMtoitment of 
urvr.'iiiinj ftbhum Flowers,

h v.ndred to our subscription list ; and we are 
satisfied that ir. this we were by no means un
reasonable. We thought then, and we still be-

0 i ui* , w»'-■ nu.-, j yoos anu —inutatiun i'tunv Marv.n, n«a-> *'
Patt-rson Porto Rico ; Jane Hsrbor Or.ev ; Reaper,1 Fcrs Monkey and M,ju, , Whim Ermine ditto, nmi heai spotted,
LeVascUe, hyduey ; Eagle. Lebiaac. Mdn«v . fcur* •
Clara, Bay St Ocorge ; 6u*an, Lang, P E Island

Moxhay, Dec 14.
Schrs Annie, Kina, PE Island; Ospray. Power,

Newfld ; Emblem, (5reen, Pictou ; Blue Jacket, Tan
gier; Robin, ftuudrot, PE Inland.

Now Milliuery 
> wiliera, flat

f All lie Int» st arnclss iu Bon-
d unirimmvd. 000as<ioiied Heavy Winter 
. li-vemat'lv and other*. 3vO ladies’ Fur 
(•uitn’s and PnaiY'ii shapes—All Nsw

CLKAKKU.
Dec 9—Schra Spray, Froet, Philadelphia ^J Bell,

that no Dairnio should jinrchaae hi.y foreign
vessel. 1 he Prince of Naguscki issued oru» rs, tjon8 included within the jurisdiction of the Cor.-
that the Japanese pilots who conducted me A cue- | , r «. . u ... . ._____. .. _ . ,,rican v««.I of .arVyomin, to Siotou.ki ,h-.ui.l |fcrruce n{ hu,rn BnU^‘ Ammvt the" coM 

he killed. Ot.e of the*e pilot, luunjrrtd , l>3 found, wnli a very moderate «bare of effort, 
soon afterward*.

... I Bragg. Port aux tta-que; ifaraaret Ana, Tbotoa*
liovs, that m the numerous Methodut congrega- Arichat ; Gci " - ........................

Black Broad Cloths, a ad Cassi mores, Tweeds and Doeskins.
-• .SV.IL/, PROFITS AM-

LeBlanc, Pubnico
Dec 10—Steamers Mcrliu, Guilliford, St Johns, N.

.ww.ea* ^.».» - ... _________ __ _ P; Alpha, Huotvr, Bermuda and St Tliomas ; *chr»
I *'*' 7 " ' V 7 . j 7 i , »! Foam, P E Island ; Ferret l*aas, Goodwin, Pubnico ;
; cjnaulersbiy more than five hundred besds of ; Snew s<>ueiif Chasson, Margaree.

Hong Kong, Oct. 2S.—Advice* from Janaii : families, wiio do not take our paper, and tierhaps i , ““T^fhra John Laughjin. LivingKton, Had-
state that a French officer liai! been murdered by , no religious Journal nt all, eho posaeae abun- ! Hack’rtt^ïivérpool^ary Aun,*fann*US}ili,er” S.-’
the Japanese. Immediate reparation vas de- | , . .. , . ()f, . , I „ph, l,y. Muiuadieu.
roanded. War by the combined French and ! ^ ^ ^ Dec PJ-^Brig India. Card. Liverpool, N H, Hattie

lars per annum for • religious Family paper, and j Eaton, Fowler, Uo ; brigt aLoIu*. Willett, U W Indies,

QriCK SALES.*
Halifax, Oct tl. 166C. 2m. K W. CHIP IAN & CO.
Also—We have Uui u^nal variety of G«x>ds. notas» umeiated above, vix—Coburg!», V\ mcevs Shirts, 

6gs, Printed CoUouik White Long Cloth*, tiff-y Cotton-*. Henovls, Drills, Denims, lied Tit ks, Osna- 
. Gem. Mnrj>hj-, Port ll”ud; Lltbor, .VrVon- ; nrga, Blanket*. Hug», Stripe Shirnugi Fen<*v Shirtings, Carpetings, Rugg*, Matts and Ciumb-cloths 

nell, Yarmouth ; Ranger, Bouchot, Sydney ; Tiyy, |_____-________ —_______________

LONDON HOUSE.

Bnglish force* was generally expected.

Circular.
The British and Foreign Evangelivsl Allihv.ce 

having issued another invitation for tht univer
sal observance of a " Week of Prayer,” the Com
mittee o 1 the Halifax Union Daily Prayer Meet-

d

who might be readily induced to become sub-1,chr^ ». • D . ; u* _ u6 „ J , , nr , : Hi, C B ; St Mary, Boudroi, Margaw ; H -nrictta
scriberr to the Promnnal H emeyan, by toe , Grant, Sydney ; Ann, lfa/cùand, Sydney , Llneuta

FOB FILL TRIE 1

Diptheria is still prevalent in various portions 
of Nova Scotia and iNew Bruuawick. Some 
families in this city, have recently been painfully 
bereaved.

Two cases of drowning took place in our har
bour last week, it$eidling from strong drink.

From some portions of t.b« country we have 
beard that fund* have been collected from per
sona of different churches on behalf of Duibousie 
Professorships, on the ground that e»ich Pro
fessorship* were Provincial anti not Presbyter
ian. A Presbyterian fiiend tirougiy a*«ur*e us 
that this report is witljout foumiaLion ; though 
it certainly reached us through persona of un
doubted veracity. There is room, however, for 
misunderstanding, a* the collector*, be they 
Ministers or laymen, in their Meal to set lorth 
the College as Provincial and not denomination
al, may, rminU-ntbmally, have made the impres
sion that the funds collected were not for Pres
byterian use. We cannot believe that lying and 
fraud lave been employed for the purpose. 
There has been a misunderstanding on the part 
of some contributors, of which the readers o! the 
Prorimial Wedeyan will lie in no danger.

The latest account* represent that Longstreet ; ing have agreed to accept the invitation 
with a part ofjua fore, made an nnajcce.afal at-1 tllt p,ogr»mB)„ 0f tbe Alluncc.

Ilia loss was *mall. He! T1_ ,, - .. .. e
They would very respectfully solicit as far as

tack on Gen. Bu/nside.
then raised the siege, marching toward Abing
don, Va. i possible the co-operation of the City Clergymen

General Bushrod Johnson bad succeeded in j and their churches ; and that announcement of 
effecting a junction with Longstreet wubout the | the «ame be made from the pulpit, on the Lord’»

ir ;ï3p i ti* ,uii,“ ....... . *
menu waa at Charlaaton, Tenn., trying to make I U™»1 “d i)ia0»: named in the folio* ir* l’ro- 
hi4 way into North Carolina. j gramme, and Clergyman and lending men of I he

The Richmond KxnmiHtr has a despatch that | city—ha»* consented to preside.
Gen. Johnson has lieen ordered to take perm a- 1 
nent command of Bragg’s army.

Escape op Generu* Morgan.—Genera1 
John Morgan and six of his oîfioer*, vix, : Cap
tains Bennett, Taylor, Sheldon, Haynes, Hocker- 
aroith, and Magee, eacajied frooi the Columbus 
penitentiary Friday Light, by digging through 
the floor of their cell to a sewer leading to thv 
river. Oce thousand dollars’ reward i* off#red

1 regards tlie financial busmens of our office, a col 
Tlie ministers and congregations throughout j ,id„iable implement upon the pint.

the Province are respectfully requested cg.iin to ! _____ . ___ _
co-operate as far as possible with the public n;ii j 
gene ral observance of the “ Week of l’r iver,” ! 
for which purpose a copy of the programme ia j 

i tranamittad to them.

American Statue.
Thk President's Mr^NAGg —The moat Im

portant and interest ir.g portions of the iue«aage 
are those which deal with the subject of slavery 
and of the restoration to the Union of the States 
that have been in reltellion. In what the Presi
dent stye regarding the former topic, he consid
ers the emancipation proclamation an accom
plished fact. ■

He holds that the proclamation ho* liberated 
all slaves within the territory which it embrace*, 
ah that all future action mint he based upon that 
supposition. In a word, the President does not 
and will not adopt any policy which -fails to give 
the slave a vested right in himself. The plan 
which Mr. Lincoln proposes for the restoration 
of tlie loyal people of the truant Bute* to their 
former position in the Union is represented to 
be purely his own, and unlike any now bt fore tne 
lublic. Not confining himself to general onl
ines, he enters s^th some minute new into de
uils.

In another part the message the President 
allude* to the victories gained during the year 
over the rebels, and dw^li- i«t some length upon 
the progress and present aspect ot the war.

Washington, Dec. a.- Mr. Washburne’s 
complimentary resolution was passed unarumuua- 
lv. It present* the thank* o! Congress to Major 
General Gran: and t\if officer* and soldier* who 
have fought under hie tommanj during the re
bellion, and requests tne President to cause a 
medal to be struck with suitable emblems, de
vices and inscriptions, lu he presented to (ien. 
Grant. A eppy of the rt^olet.on is to bo cn-

for the arrest of Morgan. Ho has arrived at 
Toronto, Canada, where four or five of Lia fel
low-prisoners are also reported to have arrived.
The detail* of the escape are time described : —

John Morgan, on retiring, arranged with his 
brother Dick to exchange ceils, from the top one 
to The lower one on the first floor.

The lower cell is two and a-half inches thick, 
in which a hole was cut, running to the main 
wall around the penitentiary’. Thie wall was cut 
under, and the party escaped to the op#.,i coun
try. The night was dark and a heavy rain wue 
falling nt th* same time.

Not the slightest clue haa beer, discovered of 
the whereabouts or the rout# they have taken.
The govern»»r ha* telegraphed all the military 
coauiiittees of the state to arouse their several 
counties, and Colonel Parrott, tho provost mar
shal general of the state, ha* notified entry pro
vost marshal within hie jurisdiction to aoour their i 9$ A. M-, and half-past 7 P. M.
»«v»ral rtistricte thoroughly to rrcspiur. the re-1 Saturday,tith. St Matthew's Church, a! Ki A. 
be Is. The moat plausible theory mentioned i* ^ f an(j 3 p 
that they escaped in time to take the Cincinnati

T. A. S. DeWoi.p, Chairman, 
J.xMEs FaRuChah, Sef'ry.

Ualifax, 12th Decr.t 1KG3.

PROGRAMME.
Sabbath, Jail. 3. Pra^er-.neetiug at A. M., 

in the Session House of Chulmer*' Church. Ser 
mons in tho various obiv.du h on the work of the 
Holy Spirit, and on out lz'cJ'n wv.v.L »)n ••gise
ment in prayer.

Mondav, 4th. Service* in Temperance Hall, 
at 11 A. fo., and half-pant V P M.

Tuesday, ûth. Granville St. Baptist Church, at
A. M,, and half-past 7 P. M.

Wednesday, flth. Brunswick Srree» We* le y an 
Church, at 9jr A. M., and half-past 7 P. M.

Thursday, 7th. Chalmers’ Church,at di A. M. 
and half-past 7 p. rn.

Friday, Sth. Grafton St. Wesleyan Church, at

schrs Spey, Strum, ^lamaic* ; Greyhound, New Hav 
en, C B ; St Mary, Buudrot, Mmrgaree ** 

tne Graut, Sydney ; Ann, Marchand, Syunev 
i matter being properly presented to their notice. Martell, Sydney 

, 1. We hav* therefore to request all our Min- j 
1 inters 1° furnish ns with early information as to j 
! tlroae persons on their respective circuit* who :
, will not promptly pay up, that we may dincun-
j tinue their paper* forthwith. : BARfiAIHS IN DRY GOODS ! !

2. W e have elao eameitly to beg our Minis- | v^yj vjg g. GAHDNEK, Prince IF:I/»am SheH, 
terial brethren, and the numerous other ! H Sl John, N. B , offer the following t foods at 
frills who can effectually aid ue in this matter, UfUil low Fr,cey
to employ the most vigorous effort a to secure for Drksi Uood», 18 ^ -,

r • 0 Coboarg*, W mce s, Kmekerbockers, Repps, Lus
u§ at once a large addition to our number of treSi Melanc* Cloihs, Lamas, French Merino-, 
paying anbecriber*, so that we may commence Faner Twe«.d*,Cashmere*, Diugonals, Mohair™,Ac 
1801 tolieved of .nxietj In hi. m»tUr, in th. i F“°J Uw*ti”ï' C““n,,,r“

confidence that the ensuing year will be, as Cloakisg* anl MAFTLi».-~l>e*imus of clear
ing off our Mandes, wo oifor the entire stock at 
coat of import.

*bawia —feqaare and W'oolLong Shawls, Fill'd 
81iu*l§, La Plat*. Queensland. Sr. 
ed hoa-e decided No reines ami derid'jd Barsjn’ns I 

BrkiviN wool Goons.—In these G.>ods oui 
stock ws* ncrur lamer usMirttd. It embraces all 
the new y >• of Floods Son tags. LvUms, Ii»f*ii.y 
.lockets, iforibaldi Yo»ts. skHlimr Cnp*. Nulnes, 
Armlotf, lnfiuiu’ Mut*. Gsuutlos*, écart*. Gaiters

YYTK *r* n'"' .
v V i* unsurpassed

opening atul in daily expectation of the remaining portion of FaT L FtooK, we 
issed by uny H*tail House in the city, and we want the public to come aud we «r

$
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*nJ npOMomir-c, and 
ouhdrîitly B»i»um« tn

A Call for New Subscriber.».
W- expect to rcr^îve early information from 

! onr brethren, the Ministers, os to all those de- 
I Unqnent subscribers, who are not dist owd 
promptly to psy up arrearages, or who are un- 

i able to do so, that we may discontinue their pn- 
j pers. We are very desirous of adding cydskW- 
1 ably 10 our List of paying subscriber*, and t»i en - 
* cotinge an effort in obtaining a large increase f t 
oner, w? offitr the following inducements

l t»r the g- atevt nnmhmr of new subscriber*,
1 with the advance payment, sent in between tin* 
j and tlie 1st. ot Feb. next - -A copy of Webater’s or I 
1 Worcester’s Dictionary, pictorial edition, una- 
I hri«lged, or other books of equal value.

For the second beat nu*nl»er of new subscribers 
with %>ivance payment, within the time above spe- 
eifieJ,—A set of Macau ley's History of England 
in 5 vols, or other works of the same value, 

nor 18th.

We hnvo made our niai M impgpr,
H >ufe in lid* j.srtirular hr^neh. we 
House» in thr city or 1‘roviu >■.

ILF We l»ejj to tender our hast iLhiike f'T th1
v preimwiK.our new 

N ber 4

with the lirg-st experience of any Importing 
give a bvttijf article for the money them other 

TMOMwOM A CO.
very i.lirral patronage extended to ue since our removal to

T. ft CO.

LBCTUR.ES.

nN TUESDAY Fvening, tbr 22d in*L, at 
thodist Church, Dertmnvtn, a l^.-turo 

delivered ty the Rev. .I. G. Arigwin, i»i aid of ti 
.echoo' Fun de. Sohjeet

•• the Catacombs of bomb

Hardware! Hardware!
•bu,hj \\
h# Me I

ll! Ui j

?:
hi

train, vis Dayton, which started from Columbus 
at 2 o’clock on Saturday morning. That their 
escape was connived at by sympathisers there is 
little doubt.

The manner of escape wa* ingenious, but after 
all it was simple enough when based upon the 
almost certain theory that they were correctly 
informed a* to the ground they had to work 
through. They, by patient labor for nearly four 
weeks, by means of small pocket-knives, dug 
through the floor of their cells, composed of 
Rhout one foot of stone and brick, down into a 
four foot’sewer. 'Two weeks ego one of the es
caped prisoners asked the guard for a few boards

Sabbath, 10th. Sermons on the unity of the 
Church, and the duty of maintaining it.

Periodicals.
JILNKV Tom SÎ BrCRTPTlON.

Almanack for 18G4. • Our Almanack for 
18<>4 will be found worth^vf patronage. We 
are expecting orders from all our Minister*, and 
from storekeepers in every part of the 1‘fviroe, 
Please send your orders nt oiu e.

TW*' A Circulai*to our Minister* ha* been I- 
sued, which they will shortly receive, calling ft r 1

to cover the bottom of the cells, giving as an facts and incidents from the several Circuits 1 t'
excuse that the damp stone was injuring their luting to the early history ef Methodism,
health. The unsuspicious guard granted his re
quest. The board* were used to cover up the 
holes they were cutting. After getting into the 
sewer they crawled to the heavy grating and 
masonry et its mouth, and found that they eotild 
not escape by that route. They, however, made 
a bole upward to a heavy pile of coal, which I 
rolled in on them to such an extent that they j 
were forced to go further back into the yard. | 
They then excavated the soft earth clear under

which wceamestly commend to the «îtenUou c 
our brethren. •

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MUNI 1.8 RFC klVKD MINI F. <>VP. 

ÎAST.

Simeon Higgm* (P.W. $10.) Uev. Ja*. Taylor

Subscribers to tlie various periodical* ordered
through the Book Room are requested to renew
their subscriptions without delay, in time for
order? to be sent so as to commence at New
Year. Tlie following are the rules at which they

< nr, !>•» furiiirbed —
Vt esitryan Magazine, per annual, *3.1)0
Christian Miscellany, ÛO
London Quarterly Review, 6.ÛO

Ditto to minuter*. 4.60
Methodist Quntferlv, 2..V)
L : j i s’ Repùtiitory, 2.60
iiuide to liolir.esa. 1.00
tiunday School Advocate, fortnightly, 30

Ditto—over û copia» each, fir.
C'.idd’M Paper, monthly, 12j

Ditto—-IU copies, or over, e.ncb, 10
British Workmen, ten copies and over, 30
Band of Hope Review, “ 16

Plu.h snd wi>ol sels for cbihlivn.
(lÿ" Many cf rhc*« Good*] will he sold les* than 

EBaiirifaeiureiV price*.
H'ftire and Grey w*x»l uud Merino Hosiery, the 

cbeapt-f.t iu lhe market. Men’s, women>, und •.’lui- 
#ircn * filoves, Furs, F**lt Hat*, Flowery, rva-h>r,s 
Printti, grey *ad white Cot mus, stripe*, 'Licks, <)s- 
naburgs, Linens, Toweling:-, Wsrps, FlmineL, 
B!*che;s, Hui4J nogs, tec

(/arpvTtwON.— Drugget ami Dragg«>t gimares, 
IDarib Hugs Matting, Oil Cloth*

100 dote 11 Sssuros mruTS, at less than Boston

Room Psvsrs—English widiht com men ci og a 
cents par Nov lb

Latest Improvements
LN

DENTISTRY.
Volcoolte Rubber Plates for 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH !

j E h«ve recei»«1 per GUnroy, r*sr)« (**&%» 
fell. Path finder and dtcamer Africa from 

Liv rpo >\ , l'orcjtt Queen and S évita trou. _,outlon, 
and Relief trom Glasgow :

—- A pen of oar Fall Importatioee u/1——•

Holiday Presents,
INCLUDING n-itlr li-.Mid HitV-i, r I ••

Ironmongery, Hardware, Aa,
—COM» Hisiwa —

Hoop and Sheet IRON,

The t-ctui ro will he iîlu-uaU «1 b\ J>iugrma;i and ;
F»e*iinilee of inscriptions trum tli»* early Cliri tif.n [ 
tombs. Admisnion 12) C* afH. Children lialf prie» J 
Lecture to rommcncc b o’c-looU, j- 01.

N. B. The Sabbath School ( himrt-r « i’! ffing m»»>n ; 
the occasion. Doc l<i. ,

---- -- j Rnr, Bolt
Cast, Blisli r, ami ^prine: STEEL,

; Wimfior iiIhss, Putty, (Hue, Whiting, OohiWS, 
Er.niu i Hri»fidiHiit’i4 !>fcst No. I, Whit* Lmai>, 

liarious books for young p<-opU*. fthoi««graphic | ^'d ’,<-d lVint*, Bo.led nod ^aw Oil,
Albums, nod Ciudb, .tc , A e . c .n be lmt in grt-ui va- P.KLi.ows, A.NViia, VtCKS,
riel*, st tbr W<*tlcyan Hook R.xtu, Aravin St | HhcM-Leml, Shot. GunpowJer,

O* Orders frem the vnuntrv tilled with r% r«- and U Horse NaiU, Wrought Nail» and Spike#»
WI l a A COMI LLTE AMOKTVSVT ut

S b e 1 f II a r*(l ware,

promptitude IDl lb.

D\<J#ACALLASTKIl would respectfully say to 
those who desire Aktificial Tsai a that the [ 

Vulconite Rubber is decidedly the beat plates that 
can be made for the mouth ; when cheapness, dura
bility and lightneaa is a couaftlrfatiou. He does not ) 
recommend it as better than fiold ; yet after using it 
for four years with entire success \ fie is urepai e«l to I 
*ny to his iima-rou* patrons aud the public that it u> J 
better than any material which is cheaper tnau Cold, j t-<l in 
aud he ha.» great pleasure in being able to otter so 
good aud beautiful a substitute for Gold. 'I be Sets j 
made four years ago by Dr. if in still a# go«.«l a* I 
wiit-ti brst inserted and in no one case has required

Just Published.
THE PROVINCIAL
ALMANACK,

FOR 1864.
C1UNTA1N1NG a large amount of gene nil in 

> fui lentiou 00 All uiatu-rs of public and I'rovm 
ci»il interest, collecie-1 niid compiled with the gicat- 

e*t regard to accuracy' m»iking it well calculRte<l for

A Useful Family Almanack,

t>irmi for
r.ii
• 11

C»,Il 
■.apply d»IJj

ui# Eaton," and

•JoagoTv,
mid steamship (Imatu from Liverpool, a larga 

uuus FALL IMFOMTA-

repairmg. 
Th. ’ ‘

IV.stage on Magazine, ReposiUry, Guide and
*• ™ein *•“». »f,d “orrerU?r.,,“Lthe.,,i“n“ ! ifndVj^)! H. F«terM?2,lr lUl'nUp S4-S12) ! MûtelUny. 2 cents each somber.

J . W. Allison, jr., ( F. W. Siias MuaLei <2, G. 
W. Smith $1, Wm. Fish, new sub. $2) ltev. VV.

enîcuîaied tkst they came out into the open road 
3ne foot from the foundation.

One 
trad

g,„,«d 0n parohment. anj. together with tht i *'*“*»-™'* -f "■» -bole afta.r. | nell $2, 6. A. Gr.nt |l, J. ». Hooper *2. J.
medal transmitted to Gen. Grant hy the 1‘reai- ; A noie s.gncd by that worthy, written ro a liar Ormiston $3—S10.) Rer. W. Hroan.E. A. For-

eoinmerci..i hand, wa. hft U-hind. It reads ai ! (P.W. SI) Re». F. Pickle. (B.H.*14,| Î'

)ne of the party, Captain Haine», waa hy . McCarty, (P.W. Joe. Lee $4.M Kd. Palmer ê2) 
d- a bn,:k-ma.cn. and aewna to hare had the j R„ c Jo„ ,p.w. J. Bagnell jr. *2. Uanc Bag-lifl ..I tl.a aiiw.la ah it. I .... — ' . , , , . . ,

Orders for Britiah Workman and Band of Hop# 
Keview, ahould he eent immediately, that all re
quired for next year may commence at New Year

i doubt but the supplies are lent 
mond and received by our men.

Call for Colokf.u Tbooh.—Gen. Butler 
bas issued a lengthy order to colored troop», tlie 
vdect of which is to csil upon roa'c negroes to 
b|tht for the freedom of tneir race, and U» io- 
•Uuct every officer and suidicr iu his command 
to aid thé coming of aii Colored persons into our 
lines.

Negro soldiers are to ho paid a bounty ol ti 10, 
while their faniilies are to he furniabed with sub

13r We call attention t<> e very fine eolleetion 
of Cartes de Visite, for Photosraphic Album», at 
rerv low price» at the Book Room. Oar at oca 
of Album» can be highly rococontended. We will 
send Albums or cards to any part of the Pro
vinces by mail, portage paid, without extra

lie b»9t proof that can be offer* I for it-, superior 
qualhiee is its being ho ext^npirely used by all the 
bv*t Dentists of the day both English nixi AmezicMi, 
and it* dorebility as well as its cheapness, niff git. 
it tùaee over any ofher subhtaiioe nov in use ns a Las*.

It can he inserted in all eases where (JulU may b« 
uned in whole Her*, iiermanent or temporary , Partial 
Sett u Suction Plaies or attached to the natural 
Teeth wÿh <♦ <lti Clasps. It i-% peeu'iprif ndapUu Lr 
the a« « . be big perfectly free from Utile, b.uh *-uty

Dr .V. would snMsit ths patronage of a!1 wuo in any 
way re«juiie the nervines of * Deniiet- it is ne«$d>s* 
for him at this time to Kpdci^r what he i* prepared to 
do. Surfine to say after a conetaut practice of hi* pr >- 
te*sion in Nova Scotia for seven years, be is fully4m 
pared to do every kind of Dentiitry *n a superior 
manner-—3t 4." Gran vino RtrreL one door north « f Dr

The f«)lluwrûg topic* may be enumerate I a* inelitj- 
this serial ; Agronomical cslculatiou*— 

Calendar |»«ge*—the Tides—useful hints for ferai 
lifu un i lor Farmer*—Table* for the reading of 
the Siripture*—the Koyal Family—Imperial Go
vern ipent—Colonial Governors—Nova-scoti* G«>- 
vernment and Legislatuic—Government Offices — 
Frovineial Innitutions — Revenue Officers—Go 
vernmetit coin mi oners— Lijht Houses—hi»:nals 
— i ar il — Post Office ftogulaii-ms—ifoa«li ai.«l Di» 
tnner-ié—Ruilw'.TK—Stage (7oae!i»H —Steam ers «fui 
Packet* — Kieetrir Telegmifb and Inanracrc Corn 
panwjs - (Consuls — Cour h of .»mw .ind Law Olb- 
cefh — P.srristerx, Ju.sti«-°5 ol th- Pt»u#—<.'«.dog»:*, . 
Academics,— School. Comm ssioccr1 — l'Iergy «.? j 
the various Churvhcd-- Lccle.»iAstic»I ami Hene* 
vulen: Jusutuiion*—T«mperui»<« Association»— | 
—M.iftfir.ic Bodies—Halifax « vy Cor;'»<fntioa — j 
Fire Department— the Military sit’d Navy—the i 
Militia tttati—and the Uffi cm ol the scv. 1 al H""'*- j 
uieiiU of the N. ti. Militia an<l Yoiuntcei s, 11;^, Ac 

C losnd oy a copious Index—ranking in the whole i
manner—at **•> urau'iun rurcc» one o'>.„ n<*nu < 1 ur „ v . »«________Ulaok's, »ad near the Smith ca.l Tea Stor-, i. nK I» book 0» 1^« pagws. I-or* tnsn urclinnry pm..
JtfACALLASTERo comple'g Esiabiishtiwait

OM?l

BELCHER’S
FARMERS JUSIttd

FOR 1354
18 sow ready and for sale at the CUy Bool Stnrei

er.d by the Storekeeper* generally throughout .No

havH been taken to occuru correctness.
Fur * ale at th* City book stort*, and by Deal

ers generally throuhuut the Province.
Orders from Country Merc hunts addressed to 

tlie vv enleysn Book Room, Argyll straff to Aloa.rs 
McJCiwlay. GrauvUle street, or to any oth»r of the 
City BoOkoeltevs will receive prompt attention, 

oct 29 j

For Sale on the bee:
Cv* Remain tier o*

}hm ifil |»*-r " Hanna 
• Rainbow."

DAVID 8TARR <x 8QN3,
Nov. II, 1863. SMerriELD Honan.

«lantîuï & ro.
AO. 114 OBASVILLK STREET.

J J AVE received < ; brig Relief from filas,

udditiori to their pit 
TIONS of

Autumn eid Winter Goods,
CONilFTIifO OF

3 4 and 6 4 MBinP< PUNS, POPLINETTS end 
\JI Wo I HAXON V CLOTHS 

3-4 end 6 4 Vfacets sn i Knickerbockers 
“ ‘ btripvd, Fancy, nod Checked

Winceys
Silk Fringed Rcype, jushmerei, Delslnee, Plsids

etc.
Plain Scarlet, Kown, Humboldt and Magenta

Shirtings
Fancy Striped Skirting, all colors 
Balmoral 11eavy Wool Skiru, 4 yards w de a pd 6 

each and upwards 
A large assortment of

SHAWLS,
In aeeiisUnd, fciqu.,ru and lyjng Shttwi*
N»;w Slyl.i “ ** < .'loth do
Fancy Plaid “ " Hhawls
Printed Cashmere and Filled Paisley do

Fall nrut Winter .11 an lice,
HAN ri.K CLOTHS A the Ute.t

I Fan r Woolen G<>cJv, Hosjgry, Gloves, Oarabold! 
j Jnckets and Hood*, etc-,

I • Plain and Fancy FLAN.NKLS, White snd Grey 
! COTTON’S and HilKETINGf, Regatta êhin- 

mgs. Otton Flannels, Drill*, Denims, Tickings 
Cotton WVp, eii;. nov4

H, Geo, Addy, Ed. D,
1863 Fall à Winter Supply 1863 G of v<wm'

GROCERIES ! GROCERIES !
.a Ssi.tis'snd Cape HrVion.' eoDtalnijng btiidrs ; p ^p <^LT( LIPKK has rocb hh. urc

By oiilt r of m> six honorable confederal»».
J. If. Hsn.es.

European.
The r.nglieh Government has declined Io give 

its countenance to lbe |)rupo»cl European ( on- 
gress. 
p.uer,
[x.lHin was

$3, SI still ilue, Mrs. T. Hart $2—Si 2 Rev. G. 
W. TullJe (H.R. SI a, P.W. W.U.Heliernsn Exi. 
ei, Hich'd. Koas #1—*1N,) Rev. J. G. Bigney 
(B.R. S5, parcel sent to l*ictou.) B. Chandler 
(S. School BIG,) Kev. W. Ryan (P.W. Jo«i»h 
Lane #3, Wm. Lane SI, Sum!. I.ane SI, P. G.

_________________  Rourke #2. consult Dr, Young.) A. Higgs (*,6
We*(.annul but irti," aara a looming j supply expected shortly,) B. Wdliam-vu (P.W,

ülarriagw.

usual matter, full lista of the ARMV, .V»L4 Y and 
' VOLCSTEKR i, A. * W. Vacsi:*!*), .No
; 10 Granville Street, will promptly execute nil orders 
I far the above.
I !ij* 1 he bound and interleaved copie* contiain r 
I biirhlv Aniehcd PYGflAVl\(1 uf th»* PRfVrpss 
I OF ÎF.ILA.S, same sir.e »b that of the Prince of 
Weirs. C . M. HLL4 Ilf.lt

Oct 2R. t>y. Publisher aud Proprietor.

that th; purpose of the î’mperoi X 
worthy of admiration, but st the

»;sienc*. Gen. Butler, in h.e oi fit*r, r ::lt upon same lime it bus not upp-ared iu the statesmen
Congre,, to pise* colored troops on equality : of tbi* cuunUy that the means by which he 
with other troops of the I'aitei! State.- ; wi.be» to carry out hi. projects of peace wou.d

HvKxtxq or s Sir.AMtK.—The •• l.aac New- in reality effect what be aime at.* 
ton,-’ one of the fine»-. m.-r boat, in tli- world, j The whole of Germany is making public de- 

. re..on Hudson Kiver on Baturiiuy last, | monstrations in favor of the annexation of

fcl) Rev. 11. McKeown, (S* books not nu hmd. 
will be soni shortly,) H**v. J. G. Heutiigai, AshiiIi 
Bent (P.W. 1*4 ) Rev. A. F. Wvidort (P.W. It. 
Colpitts #2, lUv. J. R. -Narraway. Antftooy 
tihaw, Ksq ,P.W.Ç2.

............ _ ____ Fox CaiLpmaw’s Hair.—Mr*. Claik, uifn of
totally consumed. Seven fives were^ j Schieswig-HoUteio to Germany. At Hanorer aj ReT X) W. Clark, Cincinnati, Ohio, wfite*—*1

aûdieverml pitons frigôtfuUninjured so that ! meeting of 16,000 persona, at Hamburg one of 
ewvejry ln ie doubtful. The Bos- 6000, at J»ep!iz one of 3000 and numerous ethers

ton :—“ ihe Bteamrr " Doac New- ! elsewhere, have just been held to forward this
Saturdsv0 WaVlurnt on the Hudson River on object. The agitation $e increasing every where
a ears him wai eot,ie «evcMeen in a way to inspire the moat asrioue fears for th* , . . . . . • ,
u of AmericL U ***' U.c most ,»oPu. prwrv.tion of peace. The death of the King ! 1 have ever uwd. It give* the hat. » eott, pUy

American eteam»». ui.---------lot Denmark appears to have revived a project ' appearance, snd retaws it !n any po*mon desired
' 1 1 ! ' gold by druggists everywhere. Depot. 1S«

our great *h" w“ ,he'fir,f ot
completion makad" llo,lin? Pal»oe«,” and her 
Amerian .1“ “ 'Poch------  ' ’ - *

have tiled Mre. 8. A. AU»n'( Zyb.l slsaniuni with 
much faction in dressing my own snd chil
dren's hair. After trying various artic'as, I feel 
no hesitation in recoraniimling your. a. the Wat

appears
which during hi» life was slumbering in many 
German minds, snd has now broken out with aAmerian iteimbnL"P<IC6 m the history of, -------------------- ------------ ---

univereri. A)mo« naii*al*0“. H«r tame was j fury that may toon manifest itwilf in action. As
ie California had iu.n!r,.'*hooit>o.v from Maine certain ing that France ia indifférant to the wue, 
I,.,,' I„pn ,ung (,y while her praises ! wliiclt scarcely conceroa her, the two greet Oer-

"-used hv the ”
■ - ""•= • - (Irm

A: N-Germany, on tar 20th ult.. by tht- Rev.
James Buck Icy, Mr. Silns Morton, to Mias Sarah 
A un Young, both of tic above aaeied place.

Ar tin Wesleyan Church, Aiohrret, on thr bik in*l , j
by i *■ îîe\. A. M. Whilrisny, Mr. Jain«». R Brown,
<-i M- John, N. 1... to M;«e EUza >1. fl^niiooBs, of 

! Vi.tir. ia , C '.fuLtrland, N. S.
On the 24tL ult hr thr Rev Edward Ansell, Mr.

! John McXab, or Rjlifax, to Isabella Crieht>ra. tecoed
! 'ia'iL'h*» r of Al« x ^icc.feir, Lsq , of Woodnide Cot-1 Hnrr bv tur am'*! of th 
j tu^v, Li -comb.

Ou the 0th tntt , br Rev. John Martin, Mr. John ;
W4touch, to Mi«s Harriet Sehults, all of fiaokvillo, j 
W uidk'or Road.

Ou the 2nd mat., bv the R*v. N. Gantueon, Mr Jo- ! 
aeph 1 a thorn, ef Nottiugl.uo, Rcjlao t, le Mil* Fit» ]
A Hopkins, of Chrdiac, N. 8. | rt^HE Goods f»cr above roaaala, in addition to

Iiy Ike Rev. D. McMillan, oe tà* Hffi eltn st New I JL these received per previous arnval^, vouij.n^s
.im fr/ob1: | Supâ. Cloth Beaver and Pilot do.

ZwicLur, of New Dnbiin. j Rcvor.uble Goal ing», Bl-ick ami Aanrv Dutakios
By the eaaie, on the same hay, at thr raaid#noe of | Tw*;»»!»1, Vi h’iiievs, Scii.skiua, «c-., ( ohiirg*, Lub 

thn bride's father, Mr. Wm. Greigcr, to Min* Drusll- 1 très, AlexstulraGloths. Printi, < ‘hecks. Wtuciee, ftr. 
)a Oxnrr, eldest daughter of Mr. Joseph Oxner, of | ScaNDIWaTIaN Wjxcew, (Quite new etv>),
La Have. • V/mcj «"d 1 rowMHer Skuuag*. FlannO,

Greenwich el, New Yerk.—Aveby, Brctt» ut Ce 
Agent*—Halifax.

$■ mai & ca.,
MO tiranillk Slrtel.

bv tur amt a! of tbr ship* " tj>vrjy ‘ and
• Paaco*GUmteli,'’ and atoj'-tner " Airies” fruin 

Liverpool. >ui4 brig “R.liel ” Irt-ai Glasgow, 
no« nearly completod their

FALL IMI’OKTATIOXS.

rtiinouevifig to hit» cu»vo mors j 
j ao»t tlie public bo:h in iho city arid couatry, tiiat 

i.e lut completed bis stock, which it uuueutlly ' 
'urge, and l»c*agl.t with c*ic in tit* Lrbt tcarkela for j 
cash —consisting of—
24“ chcsi» half chests and boxe* Teas f:n 33 a Cue*. 
40 bags and 25 bMs Jummca Coflcr,
15 *• choice Java. 20 l»a„s Coatorico do- 
45 hhtle very clioicr P. It- Sugar,

• '4 'Jas ILiyup* do
1G brU hv-t lL*fin«»d C:u»hrd 4- 
Puns -y;.d ti«;r'**;i ccoic**
190 nrb- t. -.iti '“tau. F*f<dr ; 38 d . ver; Superior 

I’a-itry Flour,
h-'rlv O/airvut:, Cuio Viral, Split Pcu< > Bean*. 
4372 ll* Annnpolis Cbcesc, ho n<* ctuirie* to. 1 

whica me priirs was awarded at the Lhd itir.u, 
Lng.ijh Ciicebu*e, Gioaccever, und 2>u.ivn Ctiuin •

4“ Firkins and &4 Tui»s Balte , y 
*5 CiuLi aud 84 oo.tm Cra- kit* aui Bum zts in ‘ 

► rtnil VditotT,
NonparieJ. Greening Biahop ripplus, S>liK5ib^rg 
V anticretrs, Golden Uiuaeta, Orar.gu G.-H«nu*gs, | 
Bajtiw*ns und other choie» Appl*s, Urai.gcw, Lo- j 
luor.s. Date* and Fuit», uoO uxr, half ami qtr L»n> '

Le’ply Aa-t. Surgxra U. S. V.. and 
3t;rgrh#n in ciurgf of oi.e ot the General Military 

llw-pitalri in 1 —may be consulted
prcf.»*si3n»>i1y at hie office,

IVî» \ lit vlc-«treet,
)pT>o*ite Mesi.ra. John North up ft gone titer*.
Nov 13—3ms

ICCJ ^
and Sh-etmgi ; Gects* wiaic.îi ti Lifts,

Scarlet and Pondue Damas*»»,
Drah, C-ruoavn. ana Black Moreee*.

PtiDied Table Uu- Cloths ; iieoi» Lui„a A^gcads.

lLaitms, 40 kc^#, half un»l qtr b»wt Yia.nga Uietpfea, 
ti hhtU Pick ole, tinucee, Jumy and Jellies, 

Lnglirh and French Cocos aud Chocolate,
4 5 cmtcm >pice* cf the beat quality,

Curran le La tierce» and bum Ir, best quietly, Cit- 
Ser^es Orsnfe and Lemon Peei, and a vanvty uf oth

er sundries which will oe oliered through tn« •»?&- 
«on nt such prices us those puicL*iung caimot. but 
exclaim how cheap and how good.

e. w. HTcisimk

FURS, FURS.
In 1‘i-ice and «Bnalily to 

fcverybody,
AT I .TO GKAAULLC «TKEET.

: > f.AL LABLK MVFF«. U to X9 10» 
t_V - - h«>Ax X9 u> Lib

tit joe Ml..-.en ^I-tfs, i ^0» X- to X7 
fy<j IS;**, d-x io £7

Fitch Aiutfi aûu L ••*», Ad 5i aad upwa d# 
du du

:»i ..«v Watfi. very chc-p
I uut.;i tithle. Dyed Filch and Musqeaib. Imna- 

t.on 11 »iie iUrira, Lr lutioa Limme, 
Laoicr-U Lqu-rml

Eiui'k'S and BOAS,
Frum 7s Ld to Zlo

T hc»e pars *r« the very Utètnt atyiri, and 
lOJuU Wvrttiy tue lUepCOUOD vf iutui.duig

SAMUFL tiTRUwVG <k, uu
, s— ill! .If - SI

i > f‘
i pur. :.u
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Flour, Lt.aider, Tobacco, ftc.
5u<> ; 6 obis Tdirui; 
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On the death of Emma Stonehouse.

O where ia little Emma gone?
We min her smiling face,

We miss her blithe and airjr form,
At its accustomed place,

We inias her merry ringing laugh,
Her bright and beaming rye,

Alai, that one ao young and fair,
Ami beautiful, must die.

1 seem to see her even now,
As still in death she lay ;

I thought that I had nerer seen,
So fair a piece of clay,

But, ah, 1 knew that bitter tears 
For her were rainly shed,

That hearts were breaking all the while, 
Became the loved was dead,

Beneath the damp cold burial sod 
We laid her down to rest,

Fcle as the white Gazenta flowers,
Which iay upon her breast,

But she is happier, happier far,
Thao me rial tongue can tell,

For she hath gone with white-robed saints 
And attgtis bright to dwell.

Within her Father’s house on high 9 
She claims a mansion bright ;

Where safe from sin and death she dwells, 
Arrayed in robes of white j 

Softly she treads the golden streets 
With all the angelic tbrsng,

Joining with ransomed ones to sing,
The new immortal song.

A little while she lingered here 
Beside the household hearth ;

But, ah, too beautiful was she,
Too fair and frail for earth ;

And so her Father caught her up 
To yonder blissful sphere,

"YVhere sighs of sorrow never come,
Nor falls the burning tear. -

Then sorrowing mother look above 
Where sainted Emma stands ;

A crown she hears upon her head,
A harp within her hands ;

A little while if faithful to 
The grace that God hath given,

Ye too shall bid this world farewell.
And go to live in heaven. P.A.M. 

Hast liranch, -V: r. 30:A, 18611.

Ill
don't deliver it

with a grand flourish. There's a great deal, you 
know in the gestures. It’s enough to make 
you aebe, to see how stiff some of the fellows 
stand when they apeak! They get scared, I 
suppose.’

But Will exulted too soon. People are very 
brave before they ever have a tooth out, and 
boys are very brave before tliey have ever tried 
to speak in public.

Will thought he was not afraid of anything, 
but whan called out to speak, he felt as if the 
joints in his body had all turned to hard wood, 
and wouldn't bend. He heard a suppressed tit
ter from the little boys, and the eyes of the audi
ence seemed to prick through his nerves like 
needles. Everybody took a savage pleasure in 
hia misery, that was plain. O to think he should 
have ever laughed at boys for being stiff when 
they couldn’t bend !

He nude hia bow to the wrong side, and turn
ed hie back to the President.

• Mr. President,’ said ha in a whisper, turning 
right about taco. * Mr. President—Sir,' repeat
ed be, in a hoarse voice, that sounded to him as 
if it came from some other boy’s throat.

• Mr. Lawrence,’ replied the president, smiling 
encouragingly

But if Will had been trying to get possession 
of a rainbow or a flash of lightning, he could 
have caught either of them as soon as one word 
of hie speech. Whither bed it fled? Five 
minutes ago he bed it by heart.

• Mr. President,' he began in desperation. ' 1 
will aak to be excused,’ thought the poor boy, 
• and then rush out of the house, and hide where 
nobody will ever set eye» on me again. But Rose, 
meeting hia glance, nodded with a smile that 
said * Don't give up, Will.' She did not seem 
to he ashamed of him. And Rose’s friend, that 
wicked little Fanny Warner, was whispering 
and laughing to somebody, and Will was aura 
she was saying * That's what I call a smart boy.' 
Cruel joke!

Will’s pride was touched in a moment. The 
speech would not come back to him to be aura, 
but he was determined to say something.

‘The question is—ahem—Mr. President, 
“ Does the fear of reward have a greater effect 
on mankind, sir, than the hope of punishment ?” 
I contend that it has. If 1 was ia the army, Mr. 
President, I should want to be promoted, I hope, 
and that would help me some j but I tell you, if 
I got into a fix, sir, as the men did at Pittsburgh 
and wanted to back out, the /ear of being a cow
ard would make the fight come, and I wouldn't 
give in ; no, not if I died fur it ! They shouldn’t 
have it to «ay 1 run f

« Now, Mr. President, I’ve forgotten my 
speech, and if it wasn’t for the fear of getting 
laughed at, I wouldn't have said a word. You 
might know 1 didn't «peak for hope of getting 
clapped 1 That’s all I’ve get to say, sir.

But Will did get clapped most heartily. And 
next day, when he showed hie teacher the elabo-

Gar-
land declared that in spite of the closing verse of 
Miltons, he liked the off hand speech better, be
cause it*was a great deal more natural, and not 
at all farfetched.— The Student and Schoolmate.

more room for hay overhead. 
er.

Sural \ew York-
President,’ and andin, with a few line, fro-| with poata 16 feet high, a. it make, so much

Rose,’ said Will, 'that'» just about the 
thing! But I found the ideas didn’t I? 
learn it by heart, and see if I Hint for the Season.

Buildings will soon be subject to searching 
winds and driving storms, which will find en
trance through all neglected crevices ; one dol
lar’s worth of lumber used in making them 
weather-proef will save many dollars in fuel and 
feed. See that eaves-troughs and leaders are 
free from leaves or other obstructions, and drains 
in order to carry off water. Apply paint where 
needed. If manure ia to be thrown out of stable

CONSUMPTION.
This Disease is lacarable.
Tes Rsv. W. Hannisow, of Black River Con- 
1 ference, New York, after being cured of the 

above disease ia its worst form by an English doc
tor, obtained Irons the doctor the recipes, end now 
offers to the suffering a remedy that will core Coo- 
inmption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all 
affamions of the Lflfop- Many have already proved 
it a cere.

testimonials.
Frem Ret. L, D. Striker,—Having been suffer

ing from aserere bronchial dKIcoltv, attended with 
a cough and spitting of blood, and having tried 
many medicines for three yearn, I finally used the 
1’nlmonic Mixture, Balsam and Pills of Rev. *'nv 
Harrison, Bo are, Oneida county, N- Y.. and re-

.indow. builds shield of board, «okrepitfro- |
contact with the sills and tides of the budding, feel quite confident that his medicines arc excellent
and thus prevent their decay. —American Agri
culturist.

fomptrantt.

Jgrindtort.

Will's first Speech.
'Hurrah!’ cried William Lawrence, rushing 

into the huuse like a hurricane. 4 I’m on the af
firmative ? The bvj* are all as mad as March 
harts about it, I can tell you !’

4 XV hj, h hat fur ?’ *aid Hose, cooly, as she con
tinued. tu jiaete her sc rap-hook./

4 What tor 1" echoed Wi’i, with a look of .an 
oder brother who pi'.ice a sister’s ignorance.
1 \\ hy, to think I'm put on the question instead
ofv::e of the res. ! There hasn’t a boy in our ^ which neT„ ,pok,n. Mr,
class spoke in the Lyceum yet/ added ûe, jerk
ing his sister’s cibo« by way of pointing the re
mark. 4 i suppose that you know that, don’t 
you ?*

41 know you don't talk grammar/ returned
Rose,4 and I know you have made me drop a 
great blot of paste on my book. See there !’

4 Weil, don’t fuss != Just reach me the big dic
tionary, won’t you ? I’m going to read up from 
the foundation of the world down to the battle 
of Island Number Ten. Where’s Vlutarch’s 
Lives ?

4 Do tell me, have you got to speak on Ancient 
History ?’ said Rose, looking up.

4 Of course not, child. Question reads :—
** Resolved, That the fear of punishment has a 
better effect on mankind than the hope of re
ward.” 1 argue that it has. I think exactly the 
reverse, miud you ; but when we make speeches, 
we do it for the sake of argument, you see.’

41)o tre V laughed Rose. 4 Well I suppose the 
tact is, you want me to help you write your 
apeeeh—that is what you were going to say, 
isn’t it.

4 Me ? ’ said Wifi, in dignified amazement.
• Great help you would be ! You can write 
“ moonlight” pieces, and such nonsense for the 
Lyceum paper ; but what do you known about
logic ? Now, you see, this sort of thing just 
suits my turn of mind, Rose. I’m going off in
to the library, and don’t you let any one disturb 
me till supper time. I shall write like a tele
graph, for my mind is in the potential mood, 
present tense/

Rose pr«ss»d her lips together just in time to 
- prevent a provoking smile. She remembered 

certain 4 composition’ which had been wrenched 
out of his head like sound teeth.

Will locked himself in the library, and tried 
♦o collect hie thoughts. In the course of an hour, 
the exultant expression had left his face ; he be 
g an to look puzzled.

4 O bother this writing !* sighed he. 41 can’t 
piece the sentences together, without making an 
ugly seam. If I could only get a start, now 
It’s like a spool of thread j if you begin right, it 
will unwind ever so easy—but 1 can’t get hold 
of the end !’

Two houfs more. Will’s speech, which he 
had intended should be an iron chain of argu
ment, bedecked with flowers of rhetoric, where 
was it? Farther ulf than ever. Hit thoughts 
would not come at all ; they believed in 4 State 
sovereignty/ and paid no respect to the 4 Federal 
head.’

* Look livre, Rose,’ said Will, next morning, 
looking rather sheepish, ’ you girls have the 
knack of fixing things up. I’ve got ideas enough 
—-fact is, Ive got too many. All that plagues 
me it, what to do With ’em. Suppose I tell you 
what to write, and you write it? Now that’» a 
good girl, Rose, Hi do as much for you some 
time."

Rote kindly refrained from saying • Juat as 1 
expected, and took the pencil and paper from, 
her brother with a pleaaar.t «mile.

•Now,’.aid Will, great), relieved to find he 
was not being laughed a!, ■ 1 want the speech 
to be real sound, you know, «nd sort of elegant 
too. I must get in something shout Demosth
enes, or some of those fellows, and that golden- 
tnouthed whhVe-hii-natne. Something about 
the settlement of America, and tearing the Quak
ers. Fut n, that Bible verse, “Don’t tpare the 
rod, or you’ll «poil the child." Say it’s an aw- 
ful thing to bring children up to expect present» 
instead of whippings—there's the point of the 
argument, y ou know—and wind off with some 
poetry ; it won’t make much difference what.’

' Well, William Lawrence,’ said rfoae in des
pair, * ! should think your brains had been churn
ed ! You've been chasing tome great ideas 
about till y ou’re dizzy, that’s what it is. Now 
sit down, and let’s talk about it awhile before we 
begin.’

Will obeyed in a humble state of mind, very 
much ashamed of himself for appealing to Roee, 
who was only a girl, and did not understand 
logic, yet very grateful to her, after alL

Fortunately, she seemed to understand Ms
**1 id-.# fa. a*».. H,..iMiUfi nZJ.Za.

How to Winter Cabbages.
Lay down poles or rails in pain, on high dry 

ground, or on a ridge sufficiently raised to avoid 
water. Set a row of cabbages near together along 
each pair of rail», the beads downward. Spread 
a little straw over the heads, not under them, 
and put on a covering of earth pointed op well 
to shed off rain. The roots need not be covered. 
A little freeiing of the cabbages does not hurt 
them when there is a sufficient coat of earth to 
“ draw out the frost" gradually. Several of 
these rows may be placed side by side. The 
earth taken up for covering will leave open 
ditches between the rows, and by making outlet! 
from these the soil is kept drained. In Winter, 
pieces of the bank of frosen earth, with a cab- 
baage in each, may be eut off with an old ax, and 
carried into the cellar. The earth will gradually 
thaw off, leaving the cabbage heads in good con
dition for use.

For those wanted in early winter, a simple 
method is to sink a barrel in the soil and fill it 
with beads cut off fro— the items, loosely thrown 
in. Cover the barrel with board, and a little 
soil, which can be lifted off and the heads taken 
out as needed. The cooler cabbages can be kept 
the better. A house cellar is too warm.

Another good plan is the following, where 
mice are not abundant, or can be kept ont 
Choose a dry plot of ground, square, or oblong, 
as large as wanted i dig a trench on one side, 
and plant a row of cabbages into it, covering 
the roots and stems nearly up to the heads. 
Then set out another row by the side of the first, 
and so on until all are put in. Build a bank of 
earth all around the plot, and lay poles or rails 
just above the heads, covering the whole with 
straw a foot or more deep. Pot two poles on 
crotched stakes on two opposite sides, one pole 
higher than the other, and lay on boards for a 
rough temporary roof to shed off the falling rain 
and snow. The cabbages will not only keep well 
but will even grow all Winter. The boards and 
straw can be removed at any time to take out 
what cabbages ire needed. Except in the coldest 
weather, holes should be opened on each side of 
the pit to admit a circulation of air. The venti
lating holes may be secured from mice by setting 
in them old wire sieves, and stopping them with 
•traw when required to be closed in extreme oold 
weather. The bank of earth around the outside 
may be raised up to the board covering, to as to 
shut out the free entrance of mice.—America* 
Agricultural,

Think before you Drink.
Think before you drink, of the drunkard’s easy 

learning,
His swift and downward course, with its difficult 

returning,
The boat with wind and tide ia full easy kept in 

motion,
But oars with vigor plied scarce can conquer 

these on ocean.

Think, before yon drink, of the shatter'd mind 
and body,—

Of Reason’» low oi soul, and of Folly's low of 
toddy,

The bright fir-darting mind that the angel’s wing 
may borrow,

Or the groveling of the swine, with the sin, the 
shame, the sorrow.

Think, before you drink, of the hearts within 
your keeping,

Shattered, ales, with cere ; dieeolved with bitter 
weeping ;

The wife end children left in helpless went to 
languish ;

Parents of hope bereft, bowed to the grave in 
anguish.

Think, before you drink, of the holy pledge that 
bind* you,

The covenant with Ood, of which your name re
minds you |

No other pledge you need for great consents or 
small things,

For you’re bound, in word and deed, to “ be 
temperate in all things.”

Think, before you drink, that a watchful eye be
holds you

In the broad and open day, and when the night 
enfolds you)

Let others dread the eye of an erttng human be
ing,

But be yours the wrath to fly of * holy Judge 
all-seeing.

Think, before you drink, of the awful day of 
mourning,

When He whom now you pierce, eh til be," “ in 
clouds returning

If from the drunkard's fate you would with fear 
be shrinking,

Ah! now—ere "tie too late—forsake, forsake 
your drinking.

The lath Governor Briggs.
Governor Briggs waa known through all fate 

public life as an ardent and consistent “ cold- 
water man.” When a young man, finding him
self pressed to observe the common practice of 
taking brandy and water before dinner, he 
once resolved to be the slave of no such indul
gence, and from that moment renounced for ever 
all use of intoxicating drinks, and stood forth an 
open advocate of total abstinence. Nor did be 
shrink from carrying his principles into public 
life at a time when to do so was to set himself 
in opposition to the practice* around him, and 
often to bring upon him ridicule and reproach. 
When a member of Congress, he was one of the 
executive committee of the Congressional Tem
perance Society, and very often spoke and lec
tured in behalf of the cause. It is said that 
one occasion, when he and another gentleman 
ware invited to dine with the President of the 
United Sûtes, the two agreed beforehand that 
they would not take wine at the table. When, 
however, it waa offered, kit friand bad not the 
courage to refuse ; but Mr. Briggs stood firm, 
politely declining the honor. His practice was, 
when the servant attempted to pour the wine, to 
piece hie open bend to prevent it. On being 
questioned why he had violated their engage
ment, the gentleman replied, “ Oh, I only mi 
believe." “ Sir," said Mr. Briggs, - 1 newer 
make believe.” On another occasion, when ques
tioned by a distinguished gentleman who waa 
aUictly temperate, “ What ia your course when 
wine ia offered you in fashionable circles here at 
the eapital ?" “ I decline it," said he, “ end
drink water." “ I just put the gtaas to my tip*,' 
said the gentlemen, -• and then set it down with
out tasting the wine." “ But," replied this in. 
flexibly honest, consistent, and morally courage
ous man, “ I decline it openly for example’s 
sets."

i qi_________________
for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Catarrh,

I. D. Sts lb rsa, Pastor of tlis M. E Church or 
GsUwsy, Ssrst gs Co-, N. Y. Inly 31. 1665.

From Roe. Robert Flint, Stebutn. N. Y. Ret. 
IF. f/emsen—1 have tried yonr medicine for throat 
and leng difficulties, and ran certify that it bad ex
cellent effect. I was ranch afflicted, and it was 
with difficulty that I coaid preach at all. But one 
package relieved ms so that I eaa preach every day 
without affecting my throat. I can heartily recom
mend it to nil afflicted is like manner.

Hoaxer Funr.
From Rer. five. A. Selebarg, Hetmon, St Law 

rence Co., N. Y. Bro. Harrieen—My wife has 
your medicine for lung difficulty with excel

lent effect I hâte known one young man, aep- 
pe-ed to be in the lut stages of Consumption, rais
ed to com par alive health by its ose. 1 can therefore 
salely recommend year medicier to all afflicted 
with consumption, or other lung diseascs-

GXO H. tiALSBOBT.
From Ret. Silae Bell, Syracuse, N. Y. Bro 

norrieon—l have sud veer seed ici ne in my family, 
and find it is ba the beet thing for the tbroai end 
lungs we hare ever seed. I would therefore gladly 
recommend it to all u e very saleable medicine- 

Silas Ball"
From Rev. if. Sheet, Hannibal, N. Y. From 

the see of Bro. Harrison's medicine in my fa ly, I 
can freely commend ils excellence. Ii. Skbbl.

From Roe. John W. Owe, Auburn, N. Y. I Am 
prepared to apeak of iheirri,. of Bro Harris..', 
medicine for the throat an leog». I have received 
more benefit from its use than «II other medic.au 
I ever used. *<>“* W. Coon.

From Ret. Q. W. T. Rogere. New Hampshire 
Conference, Salem, N. H. I have esed Bro Har
rison's medicinu ha my family with good aucesu 
and consider it e very good medicine for chronic 
catarrh. I would recommend its uae to ail afflicted 
with this disea*.

From Bee. Oeo. 0. Bepgood, D. D„ Madrid, N. 
Y. Dear Bn. Ueerriton—I recommend your me
dicine u the beet I have ever esed for the Coo- 
umptior. Gxo. Q- Haro ood.

Them Medicines, including Mixture, Balsam 
and Fills, are »» per package, mad can be had 
through the Rev Jobe McMenay, Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax If. 8. Orders, accompanied by tbs 
rub, will receive prompt attention.

October 28-

Sheep Sheds, Born» and
In the first plsce I would never build a shed, 

but a barn i for it coats no more for a roof to a 
bam than it does a abed—the only difference is 
in the aiding and the length of the poata. The 
barn I have used for the last two winters ia built 
28 by 46 feet, with 12 feet posts. We uae it in 
the summer for a milking hem. It ha* two rows 
of stanchions running lengthwise, eight feet 
.part, and in th. foil I take out th. sfonchion. 
and put up feed rack, for sheep. I pBt them tb„ 
same distance .put a. th. stanchion, srere, with 
a passage across one end from one stable to the 
other.

The best recks I know of are made by putting 
one board ten inches wide at the bottom --d * 
other six inches wide at the top. Put them 18 
inches apart, with a piece of board nailed an 
one in 6 or 10 inches, according to the hl~f ef 
sheep you have. For fine wool sheep ein Inches 
is for enough apart. The boards should ba about 
a foot wide. Than fora monger, set • wide board 
with the bottom four indue from the reek slant
ing in toward the alley, and a narrow «me free 
tbs bottom at that against the sida of the reek, 

iyeebm e Mger wWah ie mil able tm 
fauhss l^ea. biffllt.

The Beadle and the Minister.
Sandy M'Lauchlan, the beadle *t Dunfermline 

waa a little man, srith sharp brown eyes, and a 
mouth expressive of fan. One day the minister, 
Mr. Johnstone, was on hia way down from the 
men* to the High Street, after breakfast, as waa 
hia wont, to get hia letters at the poatroffiee, and 
sea the only newspaper which then came to en
lighten the inhabitant* with news of public and 
foreign affaire. Observing Randy eliski^ along 
the opposite side of the Cross, as if to avoid a 
meeting, Mr. Johnstone called out in his floe 
sonorous voice, “ Saunders, I wish to speak to 
you.” With some reluctance, Sandy —w slo 
ly forward, lifting his bonnet, and polling hie 
forelock. After giving Bendy certain directions 
about kirk matters, the minister soiled once or 
twice, and remarked, " Saunders, I bar you 
have been ' tasting’ (taking a glam) this morn
ing." « Deed sir,” replied Sandy, witu the cool
est effrontery, set off with s droll glance of hia 
brown eye*,—“Dead, sir, I was just agon* to 
observe I thoeh there was n smell of specrits 
amang us this morning!"

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everr Man Me own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of th* Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

1 he Stomach is the greet centre which influen
ces the health or dress* i t the eystem-Droeed 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offiesive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to she brain, it is the totuce 
of headaches, mental deprewion, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreahing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and general* bilious disorders, 
pains in the aide, Ac The Bowel* sympathiw by 
Coati v-nee*, Durr ha* and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of the* Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lunge, bowel» and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheom.
t\re two of the moat common and virulent die- 

erdei " prevalent on this continent, to the* the 
Ointment ia especially antagonistic its • modue oper- 
Mngï u Arst to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the es're.
Bad Lags, Old Boras, and Ulcers

itaaea of many years' standing, that have per- 
tint «douai y refused to yield to any other remedy 
or vestment, ha«3 invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from shed state of the Wood or chronic 

iliifiifi arc eradicated, an d a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasse, .many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances is it* power to dis
pel rashes and ether disfigurement*1 of the face.

Female OomplaLUN.
Whether in the young or old, man led or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the t int of life, 
the* ternie median* display * décidée.' an influ
ence that a marked improvement ie eoon pweeptlM* 
in the health ef the patient. Being a mire'y vege
table preparation, they are e tefs end reliable re
medy for ail cittern of Females in every «rendition 
of health and station of lift.

iMlee and Fistula.
Every form end future of the* prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the tree of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its heeling 
qualities will be found to be thorough end Invari
able.
Beth Hu Oinlmmt and Pille ehmetd be utodin 

the /allowing eases :
Bunions, Bhsumatitu, Bore-throats,
Bares, Ring Worm, bore» of all kinds.
Chapped .lauds, Balt Rheum, Sprites,
Chilblains, Scalds, Btlff Joints,
Fistaiaa, Bkta Disease, Ulcers,
Goal, dwelled Glands,Venereal Seres,

imbsgo, Ban Legs, Tsttsr,
! arcs rial Eur.o-Scre Breasts, W send a of, ell 

lions. fflor- ‘••ids, kinds.
•Tie.

Cactiow !—None are geaeleelnnlee# the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London,” are dleearni- 

as a » aier-mark in every leaf of the bpok of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly sees by bolding the leaf to the light- 
▲ handsome reward will ba gives to any on* ran." 
ering each information w may lead to the detection" 

any party or parti* coenterfoltiag the m edict net 
or vending the earn*, knowing them to he «parions 

•a* bold at the Manafactory of Pttoforeor Hoi- 
away, SO Maids* 1res», Mew York, and by all 
respectable Druggists sad Dealers fo Medicine 
ihrougboet the «R&toed world, In box* at about *5 
cents, fit ewu sad 61 SMk.

By There In anaffldmuhln wring by taking the 
irgcr efoan
B. ■—Dim lien■ for the guldnnw of patient» 

in every disorder are efflxed to each bon 
Oy Deslew in my well known medicinu c 

CTrenlare. Ac., free of ex pea
ty addreuiag Thomas Holloway, So Maiden Taee,
N- T. Je* an. ’

BOOTS AND SHOES.
British Shoe Store.
Arthur J. Rickards

Cates

OR. RAO WAY’S PILLS.
ark rat: FL«r puroativi. mlv.
ah* THE BEST PVR.IATIV* FlUA
ark the best rvKc.vnvK nu?.

VO STSAININ»
VO GRIMNO.

,
XO TEXtKXV*

SO PILES.
NO FALSE CALLS TO TTTE WATER CLOSET.

BUT A BRISK AMD THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 

IS ALWAYS SECURED.
Neely Discovered Principles la Purgatives.

Ttr Raitrsy'd Pills are tin» be-»t Purgative Pitts In 
world,»!*! the only V*fcubic Subitiuu. f<v iXlvedl w 
Mercury ever 4»cuvered. They are cumpueod <4 

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS KBOVI ROOTS. 
HERBS, PLANTS, GLUS. SEEDS, PLOWfcUti, 

BARES, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

Oao grftn of the extrrert of Uw ine-tieinal proper
ties GfTuAdway’s PilL-i. p<M>:vs.> » treater curative power 
ever diitiAse than a thou» mil of the crude end tuert 
hwierulti Ua.U enter tuio ail other pills in u»e. These 
Pills ere compounded of the active medicinal proper
ties of the 1 touts, Hotbff, Plant*, Flowers, Gatos , te. of 
which they are composed. One dose will prove, their 
superiority tu all other ptUs. They
PURGE, CLEANSE,.PURIFY, HEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their «real Combination*.

They are Aperient, Tonic, IAialiv^Alteretive, Stim
ulant/counter Irritant, Sudorlflc. w *

A3 EVACUANTS,
They are more certain end thorough than the Drastic 

Pills of Aloe*, or Croton or Harlem Oil, nr Baterluin ; 
And more soothing and healing than Senoa, er Bheu- 
barb, or Tamarinds, or Castor Od.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OP , 
Inflammation of the Bowels or Stomach, Over, Spleen, 
Paierez or Kidneys, Bilious Cholic or Bilious Fever, 
Erysipelas or Congestive Fever, Small Pox, Measles, er 
&..riet Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADWATS REGU
LATING PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
0* dose of Dr. twisty’s Pills will clean* the tela»- 

tisal caml, and purge from the bowels all offend Id g 
and rvtalued bumor», u thoroughly as lobelia or the 
be»t approved emetic wi.1 eleauee the sleflaach, with
out producing Inflammation, Irritation, weakness, 

STRAINING,
or other unpleasant symptoms There are no ether 
purgative pill* in the world that will secure this desi
deratum.

bxtttr than calomfl o* Burn FILL
BCTTKTt THAN CALOMEL OR DU X PIU- 
LKIÎER TUAN CALOMEL OR Bi.l'E PILL

AS alteratives,
TV.r resTClse a more po-v.-rM mineure o/o- the 'Ivor 
ant* its «cent :cr.i than car.mol, more-it,, blue pill, 
bonce their »rportion In Caeos of Liver CorapAluu 
ami splneu nimculllM, Jsun.lv--*, Dyiptpels, Bilious »«- 
lac.ii, Headache, Ac in the traalmael< f Fevers,cuber 
Bp-nus, Yellow,TyptloUt, and stber reducing levers, 
they arc superior to quinine. Tbsir Influence extends 
over ifie entire syslcra, controlling, strengthen In,, and 
bra ins un the relaxed and westing energies, and r-gu, 
latine «U tire secretions to the nnlural performance of 
their duties, realising and purifying th# heed, awl 
purging from tho system all dUeaaed deposits and I at- 
pure humors.

DR. RAD WAY’S PILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE 
Contivetieae, Jaundice, 'Rush of Blood
Constipation, Cong»t>e Fe- to the Head, 
Congestion, | Ter, ‘Obstruct*»,
Heart Disenüe. SWpinew, .Dropsy.
Dispute of Kid- Gen 1 l ability, Acute Eryilpw 
ney & Bladder. Himnem* of b'tj liw,
Vineow of Li- Fite, I Headache,

▼er, Lown'eof Spir- Ekvl Breath,
Biliousness, ! its, | InfLimation of

HAS received per eteamcr Canada 19 
Boot* and fc hoe".

Ladies’ sape nor Kid elastic side Boots 13s.
44 Kid Balmoral Boots, M H, IBs 9.
14 Fine ralfakiu Bi.lrcoial Roots. 13s 
44 French Merino Elastic side Boots, 13s td. 

We have great pleasure in otiering te the Ladies 
the Alexandra ar.d Prinveis Hoial Boots, 13», 

ITs 6d,
A large stock of low priced Kid, Felt and Prnnclla 

Boots, from 3s M,
Le die»’ Rubber Wellington Boots, Felt Boots Uub- 

b*r foxed.
RUBBER SHOES, in great vsrietv,
Children’s Cloth, Kid, and Memel Kid Elastic side 

and Balmoral Boots
Gentlemen's Stout Grain Balmoral and side spring 

Boots
44 Fine calfskiu, Kid 4 Enamel Boots,
14 Tapestry, Goatskin k Leather slippers 
44 Rubber shoes Terr low priced.

Wholesale Buyers will find, by inspecting our 
Goods, a large stock ot Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers 
at the lowest Market Prices. ’

One door north of K. W- Chipman ft Co’s
no> 4

the Iutcfltinee, 
A|>oplexy, 
Enlargement 

Melancholy, of the Spleen, 
Hysterics, (Scurvy,
AmenorrliuMi, j Whooping 
Fainting, I Cough,
Dizziness, . Worms,
Retention of jBad Dreams, 

Urine, Pleurisy,

Typhus Fever, Quinsoy. 
Ship Fever, Dys|>epsia, 
Malignant Fe-f Measles, 

ver,
Lo«a of Appe

tite,
Indigestion, 
Inflammation, 
Palpitations,
Scarlet Fever,
Bilious Fever,

I AM CURED.
“ I hive Ukcn nix dose* wf Hadwiiy 'i fills, r,f tbrNi

Ells recti, n six day ? ; they curo.1 mo r.f Constipation, 
digestion, and hÿ«pointa. I bare taken ll——th'«, 
A——r-’, »ud many oilier pills for years, and could 

only ubtotn ieeux>rary relief. If 1 slept**! lb* »»s*i of 
titese pill* for u weak roy ell complaint would appvur. 
BtX UOSM of Rredway's nils cured me.

BiKTHKN UKNSKTT, V. fc C. 8 »» 
•«I tiara sntfcrei wi-h !>y«iienela and Id ver C m- 

pLuit f»r seven years—h.tve Uficd nil «ort» of ptlU— 
they would give rae lemitornry comf >rt, but w*s c om-
isetM tn Uke them all the time. lw«ve used one h.»* 
of Dr. KM way's Pills ; I am cured. 1 have noi uheu 
a partiels of lasdisme lu mx months.• parwe y „ OttUV, Rd«tmry, MâSS.

nixs, smATNlNoTn*D TFXbtNVfl, 
l1l>8,8T»AlXl 'U AX - nCNf-NtiVk,

!#•! the rciitils vf lutiumtualiou or Irrit.ti'W <-f the no. 
tout membreno of ttie bowels, h«duiu*d by drewtic 
l ill—4ha'M Imverfvct puli, tn-teid of being dHwlvwil 
by tUo cliÎK - are Mrr‘e l tower bo» els, luid In.
di co a peri» a:tJS movctner.t or evacuullon by their 
Irrltiline-*«V« <*- Urmnlyf.M«u pit-s amt lenremue. on t tie frefin/ Jet* rnllt 
i. IA.’ roti.r tied, pClUn't un.tov . w»o Une Ikeu

svnll I here anSAfisew, wbeuever x 
purestivs niwllclnu l< rM'llrcl. tike a itiut , f ^ e radwaya ilwvi-tnxu iiLVi.

THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY ANV 
LZA\X THE BOWELS REGULAR. 

Person, «eict.ll W'lia rtl-M, tu? r«r ™ a pwiliv. 
euro by U»#lr use.uuni-w,fRUCM wm|

l-oaTTi- WnR not
hr. iUlwiy's Mis ar,«.M*u»‘l« v»t»i w4u «.1111, 

or 1res frrm taste or Mat 'I, tie Ukcn «I Ull bnj* 
1*1 «all oe~»lon«. Xo d-.-or Will rc.ull frtm cnlrt., 
If «*>* to wet nr damp »... 'X »<l.r tiklnx tb*»u
Pl“*‘ OlX OF RADWAV-it I "i*

Hare sartircé t vlgorou* «v.w:uation. In 'xvere cases 
«of hiflamm^non at the Itisw-iiA, i-ttraiy-u, . MfU:r 
Crotou «Ml. lUrtemDii, tnjfiuwMje ajol'-tbci hk*« ■'a0**»'»- 
pxely railed. A <i"sâ of lu.tway 't wt:! rt‘tn»'*™\ 
«>b«‘tiiictKJOff1 aw«l sec I, no M f,t«w I«irvctif»îv "4f
Uwe are UisAfo c.tfh b<»$ Vf ice per b*»x,C6 cvr.L«. fc<4u 
by D.-ttç/lffia. Mod tome DenUr*. nv«l m-« Ucrjwrv 

N. j!.-*.Kwery Agent lu-t i)p*-u iurm«bnti wall fr**\ 
rod i.vw ma-’c I’flU each but »■* e!*Glo»f«l with
ablest Hu,raved Libel, i.tk • n«««ic « thrrs.K.U»WkV A «V».,

R7 !Uululi I.HKÎ. New ^ * k

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s i>reaekUU Troches
Cwro Couggh, C *0^. tiooroonooe, ln- 

Ameneo, emg irrit *t*w or hormooe 
of tho Throat, roh. «** 
ing Cough MS was. wu^leow, 
Bronehitie, Aethme 
Catarrah, clear tndge'A 

strength to tho 
voice of

Vl'BUC SPEAKERS 
■»« SINGERS.

Vtw she soar, ot th* importas** of

THE ;

Singer Sewing Machine
A Family Sewing Machine 1» fut gaining a world
wide reputation. It is beyond doubt the but and 
cheapest slid most beautiful of all Family Sewing 
Machine, yet offend to the public. No other 
Family Sewing Machine has * many useful appli
ances for Hemming, Hinding, Felling, Tucking, 
Gathering, Ouaging. lirsding. Embroidering. Cot d- 
ing, and so forth. No other family *wing machine 
has * much capacity for » great rsrirty of werk 
It will *w all kinds of cloth, and with all kinds 
of thread. Great and recent improvements make 
our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, snd 
most durable, and moat certain in action at &I 
rates of speed. It makes the interlocked stitch, 
which is the best siltch known. Any one, even 
of the most ordinary capacity, can see at s glance, 
how to u* the Letter A Family Sewing Machine. 
Our Family Sewing Machines are finished in 
chaste snd exquisite style.

1'he Folding Case of the Family Machine is a 
piece of cunning workmanship of th. most useful 
kind. It protect, the machine when not in nee, 
snd when about to be operated may te opened as 
a epacious and substantial table to sustain the 
work. While seme of the Case», made out of the 
choicest woods, arc finished in the simplest and 
chastest manner possible, others are adorned and 
embellished in the most costly and superb manner.

It ia absolutely necessary to see the Family Ma
chine in operation, so as to judge of its great ca
pacity and beauty, it is fast becoming as popular 
tor tsmily sewing as our Manufacturing Machines 
art for manufacturing purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, Ac., of the beet quality.

Send fora Pamphlet. THE SINGER MANU
FACTURING COMPANY.

*58 Broadway, New 1 ork.
gy H. A. Taylor, (Sache,lie Street, ; Agent in 

Boiifget, ,V V_____________________________

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AID CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground

H WBTHBRBT ft GO’S
NR W AND JMPRO VKD AT PA R TVS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in fvality to assy w IA« Province.

BEST JAMAICA COFFEE, Is Id, recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, is 
BEST OLD JAVA COFFER, 1» 6d 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Tea», Spices, Sugars, Molasses,
PICKLES, JAMS AND SA I CES,

Hams, Bacon, Chee*, lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 

Broom*, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2s Id 

VEST BEST 2e 6d TEA IN THE C1TT
BUTTER, retail, lOd, is and is id 
SUGARS, •• 6d | best only 6jd

Call and look at the guolitg and price ot

Family Groceries
—AT TM1—

London Tea Warehouse,
North Bud Barrington Street,

Near Northup’a Market,
HALIFAX, N. ■.

Jan. 22

Country Produce Depot

8. J. COLA BAM,
I8HES to Inform his Country Customer 
that in addition to hie large stock of

BUY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’and Gentlemen's Robber Boot* and Shoes 

Hoop Skirts, Ac., Ac.
He has added a large stock of staple

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now supply th* best article of Tea, Ceffw, Sugar, 
Molaius, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the losrest Cash pi ices, or io 
trad* for Country Produce, on the urn* terms.

Qy Remember the One Price Stores,
117 end SOS Barrington Street, Halifax, N. ff. 
gy Near Cody’s Country Market.
March IS. lm.

Valuable Property
Th« Subfcribrr offrrt for mlethnl trtll km*%

TANNERY,
is THE TOWS OF Gl YBBORCt

AXI> the tmsineis carried on by him for movt 
than 30 year*. The premise* are well ait^. 

r<l beinle a never failing str^tr. of water. Hifti 
Skins, Burk. âr.« are abundant, and there bg. 
ways a rtady market for leather at remuneratiuf * 
prices. The property includes about 6 tern ol 
lz.nd. half of which is under excellent culivai,^ 
a Dwelling llou.«o and 2 Barns. The Yard » 
well stocked, and the purchaser of the propety 
may if he wishes carry on the business it oim*, 

Term? favourable, a part of the purchase aonry 
may remain on mortgage.

Further particulars on application to Jtries 
Hart, E*q.. Halifax, N. S., Tho# A. McKoen, Esq 
Baddcck, C. B., Jas W. McKcen, Esq., Tatou! 
geuvho, >*. 5., or to the subscriber on the pit*, 
iseff. JOSEPH HART.

{Jitytboro’, July 14, 1 St>3. flm.

Notice ! Notice ! !

E- W. SUTCLIFFE,
-------will ocyx ni»--------

Branch grocery store,

*!i Brunswick 81.,
On Saturday, ISth mit., with a large and well 

*lectcd Stock of
First Class Family Groceries, 4c.
t^hieh having been purchased personally for Cash 
m England and the United States, by which means 
he will be able to supply hi» customers with betiw 
good», and lu ver in prue, than can be had el»s. 
where in the City.

A On tbs same day will vommwee « 
RE DICED PRICES,, Whcleaale and ltetaU,n 
the old Stand. Barrington Street, oppooite the 
Parade. ^uly 29

*?I8 THERE

w

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber bu received by Fall ships a com. 
plats assortment of

vCHINA, CLASS AND

Embracing everything belonging to fi-c Trad* 
oo Pipes, Liqaer Jars Milk, Pass,

Smoking and Swearing.
l)r. Lawson’* medical man bad the unhappy 

habit of profane swearing. Lawson consulted 
him ODC. about hi* health. The physician said, 
ér, you are the alar, of a vile habit, and 
yo. will not aoen resow unleu you girt it 
■p.” " And what ia the habit ? * said Lawson. 
" 8eetie«,” replied the other. « Wall," said 
T iwssu, “ I can abandon th* pipe ; bat will 

*° to you a hint, too, as to a 
wfla habit of yew own ? * « What ia that t 
“Irefoftoyourhobitof profon*avaaring"re 
plied the divine. “True," «*{

New ud Popular Works
JUST IMIITU

At the Weekyae Beek Bora
Arena mâcher’• lufferlag Saviour,
Hanna’» Last Day of the Pernio*,
Andrew’s Lifo of eer Lord,
Storks from th* Lip* of th* Teacher,
A Present Heave,, by the other ef Ta* Pu,* c* 

Of Hope,
Quotation, from th* Frets,
The Christian Cabinet. Ac. Ac. *e.

*** «wrlment of Sabbath Btfooo 
_________ April*

*• *ft« lahafettrato •<

Books.

*• A. WALKER,

of Guysboro raunty, that he earn sutrolr
MONUMENT TTcmeStlnR

** 0r4*r*~“rl1'4 *y «opta:'

Cough or - SUOHT oold" Ie its first otw; that 
which in fifes beginning weald yield to * mild reme
dy, if aogf meted, soon attacks the lange. * Brown's 
Bronchia t Troches” ere a most valuable ankle, es
pecially ao at this reason ot the year, when Ueegha, 
Colds, f Iroochitis, htfluenaa, Hoorrerem end Bote 
Threat are oo prevalent, The Trochee giro lire 
and sin 0«t immédiat* relief.
A aim pie and slag ant combination for Cocons, Ac.

Dr. O. F. Bteii-ow, Botton 
* K ira proved extremely oerricrab!* for Hotels- 
ao.

Rev. Hxxar Waxd Base earn.
' I hare been much afflicted with Bnoxeeni 

Evt eonoa, producing Hcareeouo and Couch. 
Two Proche* an the only effectual remedy, giving 

or and drerneos to the voice,”
Rxr. Gxo. Black,

Minister Church of Eegtand,
Miitoe Pareoaege, Canada.

_ '• T» • or three time* I have been attacked hy 
■•mot nm so as to make me fear that I shoe Id be 
compel! id to deekt front ministerial labor, through 
disorder ef the throat- Bat from a moiforete are of 
the Tret fore I now fled myreMablet terre eh night- 
V, for w eeks together, without the «tightest teem- 
- '— t." Rev- TL B. Itosku, A ».

'uleysa Minéuer, MoetreaL

Ale*—Tobacco Fipes, Liqaer ■
Drain ripe. Cream Crock».

COAL OIL LAMP», 
iu great variety^

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to cell end examine the 

stock, which will be sold tVHOLESALE end RE
TAIL oo th* best possible terms for Cash.
_ rrr Balance of slock to arrive par ship India.

THOMAS P. WAT. 
f (Lola of Firm of Cleverdoa A Co)

Career of Jacob and Water street» opposite
CV *1 wharf Oct M

GRAHAMSm mum
AnuxEagnetic Oil!!

Ornerai Jomi New Bromwich,
* HENRY GRAB AM, 

December Î. Union StrvvL 8t John.

•old fry

«, 1WS- rip>

VALUABLE BIOQKAPHY-

198 Argyl* Street,
______ ,.K8 his friends and public ie »*■■-

L&Sêtfrs&r'“Jr
pines I near Tamporanc* Hall >_______ 4
-----------wmîStéSfütM’
W—W# wTNfl .tier much trouble aid coneidvrable

wbo.,b“be<B
ZinJiïStàwi nr pine io *• Canadas, red having 

Let ot aU three to whom they 
„ld having had what remained of oach

"" Jawrogod, o»d the proper steps taka*^ ^ .real^Dce of rech iooftorfrltfog ; **d 
!^£*w*UsatlsAed that oew bet tits g»*sla« are=V “ îüï •mueuw. taa

anyVBRT^S ia

WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBAL8AMUM ?
C.ovw'vx\c‘xvxur 'Ve-foVvxxvoKV^.

Bâ» C. A. BITCKBKE.
AmiBUnt IVrejhrtr Amrrititn b*bU Union, >' Ï. Oi* 
write» : *• I very ch«*wftilly eiSd my tevtiBioayll 
thffit Qi nwaeroue Men4 - Io" the groat velue of M* 
R. A. Atiue'e World s Hoir Restorer and Zylobalas-

Air WM. CUTTBR.N Y City: - ftty koir Id «bMfftf 
in iu nanival eolor, and grow mg on bald hpot."

RXV J. H CORNELL. N Y. CUT : “I procurai II 
tor a relative. The falling of the hair riepped, Md 
rgBerpd k frem betog grry to IU notitral orné he* 
tifal celer.**

ttsv. J. W*rr. Brooklyn. L Ï r eI wffl teedff A 
their valae In the mows liberal eeoae. They haft 
restored my heir where A was bald, and, whe*

n, to U» original *
. WEBSTER, 

them with 
cor grey 1 .
Aoft m m yeutb.*1 

Rev. H V DBUEM, Boeton, Mee» 44 That they pfh
rooto tho growth of the t*lr where balihsee n, I 
have the cWdewce of my owe eyes."

Bold by Druggtete tbroushcrat the Wadi 
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICB,

Ho, 111 Grtenwick Street, New-Toi

.Numerous Certificatesas above.

-I IBoeton, Ifai
greet effect. I am now neither 1 

My hair wra dry Oihd brittle ; U 111

Agents—Arenr, Brown k Qp. r ^
Jan 7

London Drag & Medicine 8UN

STOCKED wiih a full and complete uvoftaa 
of D*eo», Mtuicieis end Ooimuuf 

known strength and purity, cemprising massed,a 
clos to h« found in •
riXST CLASS lllinsiiss AND ArOTBECllT irsm 

Particular atteation given, by competent pomfo 
to the preparation of all physician’s praseriptiMM 
reasonable charges.

A rae,— F.nglish, French snd Americas P** 
roery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes and Wubes.PomsWm 
foe. ; Bair Brushes ol «II varieties, and HrUjl 
dressed Bristle and finely lastcni-d Tooth Bu* 
Tooth Pewdsn, and Dcnul Preparniioui ; »UfW 
Fancy Coapa and Cosmetics, snd most anicre D 
eeesity and luxury for th* Toilkt Attn NeiffiW _ 

oy for many Patent Medicines of vales re 
GEO.JOHNflOX

Agency fc
TO7’ HT Hoi Hi I

NEW BOOKS !
From England and the States.

RECEIVED by late arrivais at tbs WsSLStll 
Book Room,—a supply of Standard Work 
Books for young pe-sons snd schools ; Hym 

Books ; Bible and Hymns, foe.
The following are commended for Family See* 

Ing und for School Libraries Jackson on Wain 
Providence ; Climbing, or how to rire k kd 
worlds ; VIce Royalty, ot Government of the tiret 
Power of the Tongue, or Chapter for TaflWi 
Facts rnd lncideots, illustrating Scripture I Q* 
la th* Wilderness ; Early Days i Good Wl* 
doth, gilt i Guthrie’s Speaking to the 
Praying and Working by Stevenson ; Rung* 
ol a Country Parson ; Near and Hreveolylm 
ions. With a great variety of other 
great Interest, satiable for young person! Ml■ 
Sabbath Schools- Wtf.o

Fall Supply of

DRY GOODS,
--------coHuntTito or——

Shepherds Plaid»,
Cordera,
Victoria end
Jeimarien . .
Cl'dh, Silk and Tweed MANTLES, LatestW*

Dresses end Dress Materlslfo
In ell the Fashionable styka and Fabrics, a 
did assortment of Muslin Goods, Flowers, 
Edgings, Braids of all descriptions, H 
and QLOVSS- Ladies and Gems Neck
Damasks, Diapers, Hollands,

Bhsetings, Victoria Covers, Clcth, Linen sad 
per Covers, In endless variety ; Grey. Whits,Jeff 
ed and Fancy Cottons. Den'ras, Tickings, Tirf 
io.gs Gents, Ready Made Clothing, 0*oli I* 
Fennel shirt». _ „ , x,

BsUnos of stock per Olio Roy,
”T)cT7. il. STRONG* CO

SHAWLS.

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S
COFFEE IS THE BEST.

Tff fr treib of ihi» remark which is very freq«£ 
ly heard io Halifax and ihroagboul the T* 

Mince ten be proved bv a trial of bis 
flaperior Jamaica COFFEE, only !■
Extra Jamaica and Java mixed, only U* 

Fresh ground daily. 37 Barrinftoa 
March 11. And Brnnawtca **

THR

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAS.
oxoxx or th*

f nltTifi Ifthedlit Chnrth •( 1.1. }
Editor—Rrv. John M(-Murrey, 
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